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ALMOST READY Shown above Is the George R.
Brown Garza Gas Processing Plant, located a mile
southeastof Post, which is expected to get Into

16 Pages

(Hhi?
Farty-Sevent- h Year

ING OF FIREO

rea
The "ring of fire" around

Post, an unusual sight at night
for the last 20 years,probably
will "go out" this weekend.

That Is when the George R.
Drown Garza Gas Processing
Plant is expected to go into
opcrtlons and the "ilarinc of
gas" stoppedas a conservation
measure.

E. Ft. (Buster) Moreland,
manager of tho George R.

.".'Pin excited on what is going
on here and the amount of
growing on your faculty," Dr.
Ben Harris, University of Texas
educator told Post School
Trustees Monday night in a step
by step review of the develop
nicnt of an evaluation program
in the Post schoolsover the last
two and one-hal- f years.

In answering questions, Dr,
Harris said possibly by January
or Februarythe system should
be able to start providing data
on any educational weaknesses
"in your system."

Dr. Harris explained that the
three-yea- r Post Project should
be completed in May and by
then the system will be able to
continue operation by local
personnel.

He and Supt. Bill Shiver
reported 14 educators are
scheduled into Post for one to
three days each to write a
report for submission to the
Southern Association for the
accreditation of Post's entire
school system. Dr. Harris said
few school systems in Texas

LUBBOCK - Two Post
residents were honored Tues-
day night at Pioneer Natural
Gas Company's annual service
award dinner at the Lubbock
Country Club.

Mrs. Wllma (Boo) Olson was
presented a service award
recognizing her 20 years of
service to tho company. A

award went to Charlie
C. Cooper-

K. Bert "Tex" Watson,
president of Pioneer, presented
the awards at the banquet
whlcji was the first of three
such events being held by the
company at different cities In

its service area. This year a
total of 210 employees, repre-
senting 2,430 years of service,
ore being honored.

The 1975 Garza United Fund
drive moved across the $2,500
mark this weeken route toward
its $10,000 goal. Drive Chairman
Jim Ccrnlih reports

"We have workers out In all
14 divisions making calls and
our only return to date are
basically from the business
division, which annually pro-
vides over half of the drive
fimiU." Cornish said.

He said Mrs Norma Uau-Wtti-

M handling the downtown
employesdivision this year and
that Mrs Orabeth White, ha

past
Post, Gna County, Texas

GO OUT SOON

Gasplant nearly

Dr. Harris enthusiastic

over progress

Pioneer honors
Post employes

Garza

quarter way

Brown interests here, told The
DispatchTuesdaythat the plant
is running about two months
behind scheduleIn starting up.

"Due to securing equipment
and material and the slow
delivery of both the building of
the plant has been an uphill
battle from the beginning,"
Moreland said.

Construction actually got
under way about June 1 and it

have Southernaccreditation at
the elementary school level. r

The accreditation processwill
require through 1975 to com-
plete.

"This is the first time," Dr.
Harris told the board, "that
suchan evaluation program has
beenapplied on a school system
wide basis."

He said that so far, Supt.
Shiver is the only local
computer expert on the pro-
gram. He estimated it will cost
about $1,000 a year for
consultants to keep the evalua-
tion system checked out once
the project is fully implemented
come May.

Dr. Harris said that the"goal
setting" for the Post schoolsis
"Bill Shiver's baby."

Supt. Shiverreported that he
already is working through his
faculty to establish goals.
Starting with a list of 27 goals,
the top 10 goals have been
selected.

"Improved reading" is the
No. 1 goal and "a sense of
personalworth" among student
appears to be emerging as the
No. 2 goal, Shiver said.

Shiver hopesto carry his goal
setting program to both stu-

dents and parents before final
selectionsare made so that top
priority goals can receive
concentratedefforts,
o 4Bo-flBa-aa--o --iio

Library Bookshelf

New books recently placedon
the shelves at the Post Public
Library include:

"Frankenstein Unbound
Aldiss House of Zero," a
science fiction book at Lichtcn-berg-i

"Homo to Texas," a
western by Ballard; "The
Hawkline Monster by Braitigan
and "Something Happened" by
Heller, both fiction; "Uphill"
by McGovern and "Fontcyn:
The Making of a Legend' by
Money, both non-fictio- and
"The Sly Old Cat", an easy
book for the kiddies by Potter.

Fund now

to goal
organizedthe rural areasof the
county into neighborhoodswith
workers assigned In each
neighborhood Mrs White ts
chairman of the farm and
ranch division Mrs Giles
McCrnry the new chairman
of the PrivateCitizens Division.

"We expect things to start to

move pretty fast now," Cornish
said. "We ore pleased that a
good number of business men
have resixmdvd with Increased
contributions this year to offset
anticipated louses from other
segments of the county's
economy.' Cornishcencludal.

operation within a few days
feet of natural gas dally.

Stsjmtrlt

for operation

school

United

Thursday,Kv.

was hoped to have the plant
going betweenSept. 1 to 15.

The plant has been construct-
ed entirely of usedequipment, a
lot of which "we were lucky to
get," Moreland said, because
new equipment was not avail-
able.

It was built by George R.
Brown employes here with
some outside supervision and
some speciality jobs being
handled on contract.

Cost of the plant is approxi-
mately $267,000.

The plant will initially pro-
cess an estimated 750,000 cubic
feet of gas per day, Moreland
saidj adding, "We hope to bo
processing more gas after the
p'lont has biien put into

SMoreland said the George R,
Brown interests haven't entered
into any contracts asyet to sell
any natural gas.

"We don't know if we'll have
any left to sell," Moreland said
with a chuckle. "It takes an
awful lot of gas just to run a
plant itself and we use a lot
more ourselves in taking
oxygen out of the water before
injecting it into our current
waterflood operations."

Hcicxplaincd that taking the
oxygen from the water helps
prevent corrosion of pipes and
equipment.

Moreland said what is called
"one product", a liquid contain-
ing mostly butane and propane,
will be extractedfrom the gas
in the plant operation and sold
in the industry.

Two regular operators and
one relief operator will run the
nearly lully automated plant

Don Pcnnell, Philip Crenshaw
andJerry Rcidel will be the gas
plant employes,according to
Moreland.

No rural fire

crisis here
The city andcounty oro going

to try to work put an agreement
on rural fira costs.

The county commissioners
court Monday named Commis-
sioners Ben Sanchez and Ted
Aten to work with two city
councilmen to obtain an agree-
ment on how much the county
should be paying the city for
fire calls.

The current rate is $125 per
call.

Councilmen Ed Sawyers and
Bill Pool appeared before the
court at its Monday meeting to
discuss the matter.

In another court action, the
county commissionersdesig-
nated the South Plains Com
munity Action Associationof
Levclland as its Human Scr
vices Delivery Systemagent for
Garza County.

Howard Maddcra, executive
director of the SPCAA. appear
cd before tho court to explain
his request.

Unfen THanksfiving
Servlct Hv. 24

The Post Ministerial Alliance
is sponsoring a Union Thanks
giving Service at 7 30 p m
Tuesday, Nov 26, in the First
Baptist Church-Tlil- s

Is a community wide
service and everyonets Invited

The speuker will be S J
Urulon, pastorof the Assembly
of God Church Other ministers
also will participate In the
service

to process750,000 cubic
(Staff Photo)
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Post loses a
pioneer lady
at age of 91

Post lost one of its pioneer
ladiesanda chartermember of
many local organizations late
Monday afternoon when Mrs.
Robert 11. Collier died at Twin
CedarNursing Home at the age
of 91.

Mrs. Collier had been a
resident of Post since 1909 two
years after C. W. Post founded
his agricultural colony in West
Texascattle country.

She was born Aug. 21, 1883, in
Auburn, Ga., and was married
to Robert H. Collier, Sr., July
15, 1906, in Bardwcll, Tex.

Mrs. Collier was the last
charter member of the First
United Methodist Church which
was organized here in 1909 and
of the Eastern Star chapter
here in Garza County which
was organized April 9, 1912.

She served as its worthy
matron in 1913 and 1914.

Mrs, Collier also was a
charter member of the1 Melho--
dists'.Maryand Martha Sunday
School classand of the Priscilla
Sewing Club.

Shewas honoredin 19G2 with
hcr 50 year pin in the Order of
Eastern Star. She also had a
lifetime membership in the
Women's Society of Christian
Service.

When Mr. and Mrs. Collier
first moved to Post they lived
next door to C W. Post and
often in the mornings saw him
out early choppingwood.

Mrs. Collier recalled the first
Methodist churchservices were
conducted in the county court-
houseby the Rev. T. C. Willctt.

SurviVcrs include one son,
Bob Collier of Post; his wife,
Mattie; their son, Don and
daughter, Dianna; one daughter-in-

-law, Mrs. Wynne Collier
of Tahoka; another grandson,
Jack Collierof Tahoka; andtwo
ohergranddaughters, Mrs. Bill
Clevelandof Richardsonand
Mrs. Pete Cash of Lubbock;
and eight

Mrs. Collier was preceded in
death by her husband in
September of 1968, by her son,
Wynne Collier in November,
1964, and by her only daughter,
Loucillc Collier in February of
1972.

Funeral services were con-
ductedat 3 p. m. Wednesdayin
the First United Methodist
Church by its pastor, the Rev.
Kenneth Mctzgcr.

Burial was in TerraceCeme-
tery under the direction of the
Iludman Funeral Home

Pallbearerswere Jack Lot,
Lewis Hcrron, Don Payne,
Harold Lucas, Preston Poole,
Jim Wells, Waggoner Johnson
and Leo Prushyzskl

Postmanchargedin

brutal slaying here
Victim's body

found Monday
Herman Mnnlcy Barfietd was

being charged with murder
here early Wednesday after-
noon at The Dispatch's press-tim-e

for the brutal slaying of
Lester Charles Cruse,

local black.
Crusc'sbody was found about

8:30 a. m. Monday lying in
weeds on a vacant lot behind

Center in the 300
block of East Main by a child
going to school.

His jaw was broken and his
face battered. Part of it was
eaten away, apparently by
rodents.

Barfield, a white man who
will be G3 tomorrow, lives at 201
North Avenue F.

He was arrestedabout 11 a.
m. Wednesdayat his home by
Sheriff J. A. Holleman, Police
Chief Jim Trulove and Police
SergeantJim Howard.

Inside Barficld's house, the
three officers found Crusc's
housekey on a window sill and
what Cruse family members
identified as Cruse's empty
wallet under the mattress of
Barficld's bed.

Officers said they also found
a bloody baseball bat in the
house,Barficld's jacket with
blood on It under a pile of
clothes, and blood on a pair of
Barficld's shoes heapparently
had tried to hide in the house.

Sergeant Howard told The
Dispatch that officers were led
to Barfield by a telephonecall
Tuesday night in which the
caller told of witnessing part of
the slaying.

According to the informant,
which officers have yet to
identify, Barfield beat Cruse to
death with fatal headblows just
before dark Friday evening.

Sergeant Howard said a
phone call to the Lubbock
pathologist wha made the
autopsy on Cruse's body re-
vealed that "the only cause of
death at this time appearsto be
a severe beating around the
head."

Sergeant Howard said Bar-fiel- d

denied having anything to
do with the slaying, but had not
been questionedyet about it.

Cruse was a former farm
worker who had beena resident
of Post for about five years. He

Rites held for
Mrs. Hurst
Funeral services for Mrs.

Vada (Daniel) Hurst, former
Post resident, were conducted
Monday in the Assemblyof God
Church in McCamey.

Mrs. Hurst died last Friday
at Crane where she made her
home.

Survivors include three sons,
Floyd Chambers of London,
England, Roy Chambers of
Bryan, Tex., and Arnold
Chambers of Crane; four
daughters, Louise Pcttctt of
Crane, Erma Herring of Mc-

Camey, Nettie Kennedy of
Crane and Pauline Barnhill of
Oklahoma City.

Other survivors include six
brothers, Thomas Daniels of
Post, R. J. Daniels of Douglas,
Ariz , Joe Daniels of Bisby,
Ariz., Buddy Daniels of Flag-
staff, Ariz., Elmer Daniels of
Los Angeles,andEdgar Daniels
of El Paso; and five sisters,
Mrs Bcttic Pierce and Antha
Huffman of Post,Lonna Dossof
Westbrook, Winnie llenning of
Douglas, Ariz , and Flossie
Newman of El Paso.

Burial was In the McCamey
cemetery

lived alone at 513 South Avenue
II.

The autopsy was conducted in
Lubbock and findings are being
held up awaiting lab reports.

Only survivors were two
sisters, Pearl Horton of Post
and Doris Sandersof Lubbock,
and several nieces and nep-
hews.

Cruse was born March 27,

Post High

concert for
The Post High School Choir,

under the direction of Georgle
Willson, presented a
vocal concert before the Post
Rotary Club at its Tuesday
luncheon.

The concert has become an
annual, well-receive- d club
event over the years.

The choir opened, singing,
"Lord Listen to Your Children
Praying" with Dana Pool,
Kelvin Thomas and Nancy
Reno as soloists.

The choir next sang "As He
Walks With Me" with Cy
Willson, soloist. Lisa Haley then
played a piano solo, "The
House of the Rising Sun."

Next the choir sang, "You
Arc the Salt of the Earth."

AFTER FRIDAY NIGHT INCIDENT

Police protection

sought for games
The city council met with the

Post school trustees Monday
night at the request of school
officials to work out an
agreement to provide two
uniformed policemen at all
future athletic contestshere to
control racially tensesituations.

The action came after Supt.
of School'sBill Shiver'attempted
(o break up what he termeda
violent fight between a Post
black girl and a Rooseveltband
member in uniform after the
Rooseveltgame here Friday
night.

He was cursedby the sisterof
the local girl involved.

In a written report to the
board, Shiver said that he and
other school administrators "do
not feel capableof being able to
control such situationsas took
place Friday night."

The school superintendent
recommendedto the board:

1. Official police patrol
protection should patrol the
premisesat all times during all
competitive school functions
this year. This should be
continuedthrough May 26, 1975.

2. There should be af least
two patrolmen on active duty,
one for the visiting side and one

Robert Sanchez
is counselor

Robert Sanchez is Post's
counselor in the new alcoholic-dru- g

counseling service being
offered here through the South
Plains Community Action, Inc.,
and the Garza County Com-
munity Action Committee.

He has an office at 804 Pine
Street in the community action
center and is available there
from 8 to 5 Mondays through
Fridays

Sinchez told The Dispatch
this weeka DWI School is being
plat led in conjunction with the
Hun in Development Center in
Lubl ck The date and time
will e announced at a later
date

CITIZEN OF THE YEAR Carrol Davis, proprietor and co-own- of McCoy's
Western Wear, top left, was named "Citizen of the Year" by tho Wlllcox,
Arizona, Chamber of Commerce Nov 2 Davis Is the son of Mrs, Glenn Davis of

the Graham community Shown with Davis Is Ernest Browning, prominent
Wlllcox rancher,who received the "Distinguished Citizen" award

1916, in Williamson County
Graveside services were con-

ducted at 3 p. m. Tuesday in
TerraceCemetery by Larry
Hambrick, pastor of the East
Side Church of Christ.

Pallbearers were Marion
Cruse, Curtis Robinson,Jim
Henry Osby, Charles Bell,
Albert Prlngler, and Kenneth
Price.

choir in

Rotarions
Amy Cowdrcy then sang a

vocal solo, "My Way", accom-
panying herself on the piano.
Dana Pool and Nancy Reno
then sang a duet, "Can't Help
Loving That Man."

The choir came back with
"The Time Is Now" with
JenniferMiller as narrator

A mixed sextet, composedof
Marsha Arhelger, Jennifer Mil-
ler, Irene Sanchez,Joni Hays,
Kelvin Thomasand Wayne Bell
sang "The Lord's Prayer"

Danny Guthrie sanga gospel
song accompanying himself on
the guitar.

The choir closed the program
by singing "The Antelope
School Song."

for the home side at all
competitive functions including
junior high basketball games.

3. The school board amend
the schoolbudgetto pay for this
police protection from school
tax money.

4. These recommendations
have been approved by the
school attorney who suggested
Shiver's written report be
placed in the official minutes of
the boardof trustees.

Mayor Giles McCrary told
school trusteesMonday night in
discussing Shiver's proposal
that he had. visited with Police
Chief Trulove on the matterand
if school trustees wanted to
initiate the police protection
policy he would work out the
details with Trulove.

A school trustee told The
Dispatch yesterday that city
and school officials still are
working out the arrangements
for the police protection.

It will be startedat tonight's-freshme-n

and JV games witlC
Tahoka at Antelope Stadium "

In his report, Shiver had
written:

"The opposing school can
protest the lack of police
protection this past Friday
night and we can be forbidden
to participate in Interscholastic
League Activities. We arc
responsible for protecting our
visitors."

At another pointed, he wrote:
"My concern is both for the

visiting and the local citizenry,
both minority and majority
ethnic groups."

Suit filed in

Woods' death
Mrs. Tommie Woodshas fijed

a $15,060suit in Garza District
court against the Uslife Life
Insurance Company of Texas
becauseshesays in her petition
it has failed to pay $10,060 for
accidental death in the Aug. 7,
1974 death of her husband, Bill
Woods hero

The petition says the Insur
aneefirm paid the balancedue
on a $10,000 straight life policy,
but hasnot honored the $10,090
additional accidental death
clause.

Woods died of a gunshot
wound in a Lubbock hospital.

Two more new
Garza oil wells

GarzaCounty has a couple of
new oil producers this week

They'reExxon Corp s No
MO Dorward Oil Unit In the
Dorward field. 10 miles south-
eastof Justlceburg, and the Sun
Oil Co No 10-1- 1 S M

Swenson & Sons in the
Swenson-Garz-a (Ellcnburger)
field. 19 miles northeast of Post,

The 10-- S M. Swenson k
Sons well was the biggest,
testing 306 barrels of oil dally
from an openbale section 7,753
to 7,768 feet.

The No. Dorward Oil Unit
testedat 15 barrels of oil daily
and 76 barrels of water trim
perforation at l,m to 2,lttr
feet

I-
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VVde rangeof boocsoffered
The Post Public Library hasbeen setting a

new record for circulation (books checked out)
almost everyyear since it opened its doors.

But this year is some sort of an exception.
In 1973, the library's circulation passedthe

10,000 mark for the first time This year with
only 10 of the 12 months in the record, library
circulation already has topped the record 1973

total and appears headed for the 12,000 mark.
All of which is but another "chapter" in the

remarkable overall recordof our local library.
Any library in Texas would be proud of its
achievements. Where else in the Lone Star
State is therea library that performs so well
that over two books per person (by population)
in its servicearea arecheckedout In a year,or
the library's whole book collection checked out
during a calendar year?We don't know of any.

A very large part of the library's successis
due to the broad readershipsupport it has
received every step of the way. Another good
reason is the enthusiasm andhelpfulness of
Librarian PeeWee Pierce.

One library service here which should
receive more usethan it does is the one which
permits any local patron to check out "any
I(brary book In Texas."

The Texas State Library has organized a
state-wid- e library system which permits

Horse and buggy crime detection
The goofy, long-delaye- d probe Into the

cause of death of Barney Pyle In Lubbock
should be a real shocker to any citizen who
realizes thebillions of federal dollars poured
into the battle against the rising crime rate in
just the last few years.

Pyle's widow doesn'tbelievedeath was due
to too much alcohol which was the justice of

the peaceruling.
Naturally, we don't have any murder

theoriesto put forward here,but the comedy of
errors in that hearing on Pyle should not be
forgotten. Corrective action should be taken to
see they don't happen again.

It seems unbelievable that the only crime
laboratory in Texas is in Austin and that eight
weekscould passbeforeword would come back
from that laboratory that specimens taken
from Pyle's body could not be properly tested
becausethe container in which they had been
shippedwas damaged.

From what we read of the investigation
into the man's death, it was a bad joke. The
writers of the TV detective series could have

Our contemporariessay
Americans who have been fearing the

imposition of a Land Use PlanningAct, which
would put the encroachinghandsof Washington
upon land use. can rest easy for awhile
anyway. The House, in a rare display of good
sense (has for the time being), refused to
consider the Land Use Planning Act which
would have provided some $800 million to
create or finance another huge federal and
state bureaucracy to tell citizens what they
could andcould not do with their own property.
There are now enough local, stateand federal
agencies dealingwith the subject to make
many transactions and developmentsdifficult
enough. Mora, Minn.. Kanabec County
Times.

Publishing a newspaper has become an
extremely costlybusiness Costs of labor,
administration, services,supplies and distribu-
tion have escalated like everything else. If
readers of this newspaper had to bear the
entire cost of its publication, they would pay

patrons of any member library to check out
any library book In any library without cost
other than thesmalt book-rat- e postageback to

the nearest regional library in the state
system, which in Post's caseis Lubbock.

While the local library has done Its best
from time to time to "advertise" this available
service, and while it has been used by some
patrons, probably many local readersstill don't
realize It Is available or they would use it
more.

The Post Public Library, when It
completed its expansion last year on donated
"love dollars", set as its goal a collection of

20,090 books on a permanent basis.
While it will take a number of years at the

present rateof book buying about600 a year
to reach this goal, the library is now well

beyond the halfway point.
But under the Texas Library System, the

20,000 book collection will not limit any local
readers.There are actually hundreds of
additional thousandsof books they can check
out here if they want them.

The next time you want a book the Post
library doesn't have ask about getting it
through the state library network. You'll be
surprised at how fast Pee Wee Pierce can get
that book for you. JC

done much better.
The billions which have been spent by the

federal government to date have been to
provide basic equipment and to require basic
law enforcementeducationof policemen.

This is good. Most communities refuse to
do this for themselves.

Now it appearsit is time to carry the crime
fight a step further to develop crime
investigators and to equip them, Including
modern crime detection laboratories where lab
results can be provided in a few days, if not in
a matter of hours.

Obviously, we can't depend upon the state
for this, or upon local units of government.

And while the federals are making some
changes, it would be well to examine the
anarchialsystem of justices of the peace
conducting hearings to determine causes of
death.In most cases,and that certainly applies
to Lubbock, they are not qualified, or at least
they do not bother to follow thesimple rules of
evidence by calling witnesses and taking all
availabletestimony. JC

copy rate. They actually pay a small
percentage of the cost. Advertising pays the
difference. Advertising Is a helpful and wanted
service for newspaperreaders.People long ago
recognizednewspaperswere an Ideal means of
bringing buyers and sellers together. No
newspaper has existed for long without
advertising, although some have tried.
Advertising is second only to news in reader
popularity. It's an essential and Informative
part of this and every other newspaper.
Hillsboro, Ore., Argus.

--O-

It's about time somebodytook a crack at
the younger generation that spendsmuch of its
time blaming the older generation for what the
kids term Is a materialistic outlook in
everything we do. If the older generation
stopped chasing the bucks, so they could no
longer furnish the kidswith nice clothes, good
things to eat and use of the family car,
complete with heat andmusic, thekids would
be the first to bellyache! - Burlington, Wise,
Standard Press.

Hear
ED WHARTON

Instructor,SunsetSchoolof Preaching
Television Teacherin "Let the Bible Speak"

Nov. 17-2-0, 1974
SUNDAY SERVICES:

Classes 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:25 a.m. and 6 p.m.

MONDAY throi h WEDNESDAY:

Servicesat 7:30 p.m.

Everyone Is Invited---

CHURCH OF CHRIST

10th and Ave. M

... &

7 Your 7
- Name

WHAT'S IN HT?
V CHANGES DMWAY

SHAW
Shaw Is a Scottish and

English surname meaning
"dweller at the small wood or
thicket" or one who came from
Shaw, the name of several
places in England. The word
"show" itself is from the Old
English, meaning "a small
wood, thicket or copse."

English surnames, which
developed in the late Middle
Ages, were derived from a
variety of sources, one of these
sources being place names,
denoting the place at, or near,
which a manlived, or the place
from which he came. Thus,
Shaw is in the place name
category of surnames,

Shaw is also found as a
compound in a number of other
English family names. These
Include Upshaw, meaning
"dweller at a grove or thicket
above another, or up a
stream;" Crenshaw, meaning
"one who lived near a grove
frequented by cranes," and
Hcnshaw, "dweller in, or near,
a grove frequented by wild
birds."

Shaw ranks as the 45th
commonestsurname In Eng-
land and Wales,and ranks 87th
In Scotland. The name also
ranks high In this country,
where there arc an estimated
50,000 Shaws.

The Shows of the Scottish
Highlands were a branch of the
Clan Chattan, and claim
descent from the12th century
Scach or Shlach, mentioned as
founder of the Macintosh clan.
The Shaw clan In Scotlandwas
broken up when its chief was
dispossessed In 1595, sections
attaching themselves to the
Macintosh and MacPherson
clans. Shaw was also a family
name in the Scottish Lowlands
before the 13th century. There,
as in England, the name meant
a small wood.

George Bernard Shaw 0850-195- 0)

was an Irish-bor- n drama-
tist who wrote, among other
things, "Pygmalion," from
which the musical "My Fair
Lady" derives. Henry Wheeler
Shaw (1818-1885- ) was an Amer-
ican humorist known by the pen
name of "Josh Billings."

Thereare towns namedShaw
in Mississippi and Oregon; a
Shawsville, Virginia; a, Shaw- -

n
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. a supper. Miss Pot WheatlcynJpnrA crowned Post High School

IU Vjear --Atao
Foo(ba Kitcllcn Kfl,

Post meeting set for highway p. Methodist fall baxaor to

route boosters; victim of auto opcn; r and Mrs, Fred Long

wreck burled here; radios honored with miscellaneous
stolen from Parrish Grocery; wcddlng shower. Post downs
4.H1 bales are ginned to date; xahoka. 30-- 8 before Homeconv
Mrs. Hoyt Hill and fng crowd, AntelopesJourney to
daughter Pctra receive citizen Satonfor final grid game; Mr.
ship, trusteessnipe at financial nnd Mrs. Bill Bennettannounce
problem; newcomerswelcomed lhc brm 0f daughter, Judith;
to city by Post Chamber of stanna Butler Is Band Sweet-Commer-

welcbmlng commit-- heart; girl eager winners of
tec. Post trims Frcnshlp, 3frfl fourtn al Dig Spring,
on Tiger field. Junior varsity
loses to Ralls In final glme; Oi I
Teddy Scott and Steve White 25 iJcarS Stgo
selectedto try out for All-Stat- e

Choir; Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Seven persons die and 15

Hcnslcy appointedmissionaries infurcd In four wrecks near
to Brazil. post; five hundred attend Scout

ft j A program here; Plains Lumber
15 Meats --Sqo Co. sold to Forrest effective

rf. Jon i; ncnr,y 5'000 ba,cs of
City delivery of mall will be coon gnncd by 8ijt Garia

Inaugurated here; Harold Voss ,ns; contracta n grade school
elected to exes; four Brownie nre awardcdf nrgcr Dispatch
troops are organized for Post

cosul CVCn less on bargain rate,
girls; honor students may Junorcia8s box supperIs held,
receive sweaters; 500 attend Motncr.Daughtcr Tea is given
Lions Club annual pancokc by p.jj.C Club, Wayne Ken-tow-

ncdy elected Sweetheart ofOhio, and a Shawville,
Pennsylvania. Connecticut and Dinner Belle Club; all eyes to

New York have lakes named be cocked on Post and Slalon

and Some; Mr and Mrs. HerbertShaw, and New Hampshire
Vermont mountains by the Pantoja announcethe birth of a

son, Nicholas;samename.
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Cotton classing in fa
LUBBOCK - The South

Plains cottori harvestslowly
gained momentum during the
past week as stripping and
picking operations Increased
according to Paul R. Dickson In
chorgc of the USDA's cotton
classing office in Lubbock
"Harvest of the current crop Is
at least two weeks later than
normal due to the unusual
amount of moisture In Octo-
ber." lie added.

The USDA's Agricultural
Marketing Service reported 731
samples of cotton had been
classedthrough Friday, Nov B,
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flash

Thermal Blankets

REG.
$5.55, NOW

0

or Beds

$3.66
CAPRIFJAMING NORTHERN

BATH OIL Lather
' Hot Lather Dispenser

64 Oz. Size
Softens the jr J Hods 6 Qr oz can
Soothesthe skin. shavecream

JBSON'S REG. 88c JfM GIBSON'S REG. $11.88

77 If $9.97

Kodak Pocket
Instamatic

imera Outfit
udes camera,roll film,
fhcube, extender

en's

20

H5.97

m.9?

$18.88
FamousPlayer

Tennis Set
Wilson

Includes racquet,
zipperedvinyl
racquetcover,

wrist band

$7.99

GIBSON'S REG.
54.97,

Reg.

AUTO VALET
al travel organizerto facial

ue glasses, mugs,etc.

NOW

By

$3.88
GIBSON'S

BREAD

THE CHAMP

fool Table
By
" Pool Table

OUR

35

Pet. Polyester,20 Pet.Acrylic
72x90"-Fit- s Full Twin

Assorted

Up

skin Qf

Men's Long Sleeve

Flannel Shirts
By Bud

All Colors and Sizes 100 Pet. Cotton

NOW

Sin-R-Wa- re

Slow

Cook Pot

$7.59

All day cooking without
looking 4Vi Qts.

Gibson's
S22.97-- .

hold
tapes, keys,

Calice

Colors

Berma

Cooker

$17.88
UADIES'

and

$3.88
Reg.

$5.34

$2.99
Van Wyck Electric

Portable Mixer
VW-5-, Asst. Colors

Gibson's
Reg.

Sweaters
Assorted Styles

Colors
Machine Washable

Gibson's Reg. $5.97

Gibson's $7.97

car car

3-e- ye or

REG. $5.9?.,

REG. $5.99.

By

Bottle f
1 OUR REG. " Im $1.79, now 1

With Deposit B

$5.44
Plastic ay

Bottle
2 Qt. Capacity for
mixing, storing or

serving

Gibson's Reg. 59c

A

PANASONIC

33

1

8-Tra-
ck Tape Player

AC-Batte- ry Operation
Pushhandleprogram selector
adaptable adaptor

WOMEN'S

VELVET CASUAL

SHOES
D-rln- g, Black-Gol- d

Blue-Re- d, Brown. Asst. sizes

GIBSON'S

GIBSON'S

$3.88
Ladles'

Canvas Casuals
Autry

Blue-Red-Whi- te

$3.88

Ottles--6 Carton

CC1
mmjw

Gibson's

Gibson's

Men's Heavy Duty

By Dickies

COPAL 227

Bean Puppets
Hold-Me-Tigh- ts

puppet

water.

$2.22
Gibson's

bodies cuddle
Clothes

Dispatch Thursday,

ChristmasSlipping
Convenience,

OPEN SUNDAYS

Starting
Christmas

OPEN DAY THANKSGIVINGmm
Aqua Velva or Shave

RETAIL
GIBSON'S

grocery

GIBSON'S
NOW.....

Coveralls

-- Long Sleeve
-- Action Back
-- Ample Pockets
-T- wo-way Zipper

GIBSON'S REG.

$12.97

$8.88

Alarm Clock
Designedto meet popular taste-Ass- t. colors

Illuminated face is

Reg. $15.88
NOW..

The
A that'sa doll too!
Soft and cuddly, washable

in cold

Reg. $2.99
NOW . NOW .

Fisher-Pric-e Dolls
Ages 18 Mo. - 5 Years

Soft, huggable to
and close to.
fastenedwith Velcrotape.

GIBSON'S REG. $9.99

NOW

$7.88

Th Post (Tex.) Nov. 14, 1974 Pe 3"

Prices Good

Nov. 14-2-0

Your
Gibson's will be

Nov. 24 through
1 to 6 p.m.

Gibson's Also Will Be
ALL

Lectric
In Re-Usab- le Beer Stein

$5.00
REG. $3.99

NOW ONLY

DIAMOND WASTE DASKET

Holds Standard bag. Color: Green

REG. S1.39

Digital
the

$8.88

Reg. $5.97

For

feel

For

$2.88

30-0- 6 Springfield B

J SHELLS (
150 or 180 Grain, Soft Point,

1 Hi-Sh- ok Bullet f
m gikson's feL MM M m1 UKO. . . $3.22 trTPTr I

Wheel King, All Steel

Coaster

Pull Wagon

$3.99

69

Hazelware

GLASS SETS
12 or 15 Oz., 4 to Set

Gibson's
Reg. S1.47..

Gibson's
Reg. 49c

Bright Red

Glasses

Kleenex

77
PaperTowels

33

WBnmSm

Tractor or
Horse

Plastic Ride Em Toys
Assorted Styles

Gibson's
Reg. $4.68
NOW $2.99

$17.88 Gibson's $33.77Rc. $3 .97.

g
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GarageSales

'.'IFI rA')ULY GA,lA?E
15

MOhaWK
Loul"ruu' o m in '

to ItpU--

f?AKAGE SALE. Three family,
Thursday evening and all day
Friday. 708 Wesl 10th.

Up 4

:5AIIAGE SALE: Friday and
Saturday, 7 miles west on
Tahoka hwy. Mi mi'" South.

Up 4

FKONT YARD SA12: Weather
permitting 117 South Ave. 0.
Chlldrcns' clothes, Saturday
only.

ltc 4

GARAGE SALE: Thursday
only from 9 to 4:30. 117 South
Ave. P. Barbara Gossctt.
" ltc 4

PORCH SALE Ladles and
mens' clothes, dishes.Saturday
only 9 to 5. 504 West 4th

ltp 4

For Rent
TWO LARGE trailer spaces,60
x 80 for rent or lease. Phone
495-237-

6tc 10-1-7

J

FOR RENT. Furnished duplex
apartment. 116 North Ave. S.
Call 495-260-

ltp 4

I
I'FOR SALE OR RENT: Two

and three bedroom houses
(Small down payment, seven

per cent interest For infor-

mation call Mrs Alene
Brewer Dial 2389 tfc 7 7

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED
Welder needed for job

shop and oil lease work.
Five 9 hour days guaran-
teed. One week paid vaca-
tion, uniforms, supplies
furnished. Start $4.25 per
hour. Alva Lee. Lamesa,
Texas, Shop phone

Nights.
tfc 10-1-0

.VN WANTED for five day
Belief Twin Cedar Nursing
pome. Apply In person
; tfc 10-3-1

) WANT AI RATES
first Insertion perWord 5c
ConsecutiveInsertions
',. per word , ..4e
Minimum Ad. 15 Words .75c
prlef Card of Thanks 1.25

Exterior Latex
House Paint

$7.49 gal.

Interior Latex
Wail Paint

$6.49 gal.
Exterior Oil Base

HousePaint
$7.98 gal.
Theseare regular

prices!
luy It Anytime!

119 N. Ave. H

Pa 4

For Sale
r UH SALiCa valVCS 7 10 M days
old heaUhy nnd startcd o
bome Frcc delivery on ten or
mnr full 1IJ

52tc9--5

NEW and Used Saddles. Bob's
Saddle Repairs. 4" M. SW of
Post on FM 669. Telephone
495-314-3.

tfc 7-- 6

RATLINS' MONUMENTS,
since 1884. Rock or Ages.
Family Monuments.Call Perry
Hunsakcr, 495-282- Post.

tfc 4--4

A NATURAL COLOR portrait,
made by C. Edmund Finney of
Tahoka,a photographerwith 40
years experience In fine port-
raiture, is a gift no one elsebut
you can give. Call Audrey at
998-414- 2 for an appointment
today. C. Edmund Finney. 1604
Main St., Tahoka, Tex.

6tc 10-2-4

TRAMPOLINES Backyard
family units-pla- n now for
Christmas. Tcague Trampoline
Center, Lubbock (806) 797-829-

4tc 10-2-4

LOSE WEIGHT with New
Shape Tablets. Prescription
Shop.

5tp 10-2-4

BOOTS, SHOES & SADDLE
Repairs, also new and used
saddles. Garza Feed and
Supply, 122 West Main, tfc 9

FOR SALE Frigidaire washer
and dryer as is. $125. 801 West
4th

tfc 11-- 7

FORSALE: Curedmosquite for
fire wood Call collect 327-540-

4tp 4

FOR SALE. Good used color
Magnavox TV $90. Call 3666.

2tc 4

FORSALE: Toy female Cocker
Spaniel AKC registered, 10
months old. Two toy apricot
'poodles, AKC registered. Call
3287. -

ltp 1114

FOR SALE: Electric guitar
including amp. Sec Mike Snow
at CappsGulf.

ltp 4

FOR SALE: 1970 Camero.
new tires, clean

Interior, excellent condition.
Dial 495-213-8 after 4 p. m.

3tp 1114

SALE 20 per cent discount on
all craftsat Sandpeg.722 North
Broadway.

2tp 4

YOU saved and slaved for wall
to wall carpet.Keep It new with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampoocr $1. Wacker's.

ltc 1114

TO GIVE AWAY a cute gray 3
month old puppy. Good with
children. Call Ken Bell 495-251-

ltc 4

Wayland prepares
for Homecoming
Friday, Saturday
PLAINVIEW - Homecoming

activities at Wayland Baptist
College areslated forNov 15-1-6

with the theme "Remember
When " Registration begins at 9
a m Friday morning In Harral
Memorial Auditorium followed
by an Alumni Chapelat 10.

Chapel acitivitles will consist
of a spirit rally with introduc-
tion of the basketball teams.
Nominees for Homecoming
Queen, and Coming Home
queen from the honor claw of
1955 also will be recognized.

An Alumni Coffee will follow
Chapelactivities Friday at 11 a
m in the foyer of Harral
Auditorium Serving as hostess-
es for the coffee are Miss
Florrte Conway, Wayland lib-

rarian and Miss Gladys Holley

Closeout Sale
On All International-Harveste- r

Push Mowers

Riding Mowers

Lawn Equipment

UG DISCOUNTS OFF REGULAR PRICES

WILLIAMS EQUIPMENT CO.

Th Post (Tex.) Dispatch

Legal Notice

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given by the

Commissioners'Court of Garza
County that bids will be taken
for the purchase of a used
automatic recorder for the
purpose of making duplex
archival prints. Bids are to be
submitted to the office of
County Judge, Garza County,
Texas, and will be received
until 10:00 o'clock a. m.
Monday, November 25, 1974. at
which time bids will be opened
and considered. The Commi-
ssioners' Court reserves the
right to reject or accept any
bid.

Giles W. Dalby
County Judge

Garza County,Texas
2(c 4

SEALED lilt) OFFER:
IIWY-IMS--

Scaled bids will be received
in the Slate Board of Control,
L.B.J. State Office Bldg., ill E.
17th Street, Austin, Texas until
11:00 AM November 19, 1974

covering the sale of 55 gal
drums belonging to the Texas
Highway Dept. located in
Athens, Post, and Seguin and
may be inspected by contacting
Mr. Alfred Balzen at

(Athens), Mr. JamesDye
at (Post), Mr.
Charles Johnson at
(Seguin). ltc 4

UNITED STATES DEPART-MEN- T

OF AGRICULTURE
RURAL ELECTRIFICATION

ADMINISTRATION

STATEMENT OF
NONDISCRIMINATION

The Dickens County Electric
Cooperative. Inc. has filed with
the rcdcral Government a
ComplianceAssurance in which
it assures the Rural Electrifi-
cation Administration that It
will comply fully with all
requirements of Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the
Rules and Regulations of the
Department of Agriculture Is- -

suedthereunder, to the end that
no person,in. the United States
shall, on the ground of race,
color, or national origin, be
cxciuucu irom participation in,
be denied the benefits of. or be
otherwise subjected to discrim-
ination in the conduct of its
program and the operation of
its facilities. Under this Assur-
ance, this organization Is
committed not to discriminate
against any person on the
ground of race, color or
national origin in its policies
and practices relating to
applications for service or anv
other policies and practices
relating to applications for
service or any other policies
and practices relating to
treatmentof beneficiaries and
participants including rates,
conditions and extension of
service, use of any of its
facilities, attendance at and
participation in any meetings of
beneficiaries and participants
or the exercise of any rights of
such beneficiaries and partici-
pants in the conduct of the
operations of this organization.

Any person who believes
himself, or any specific class of
individuals, to be subjected by
this organization to discrimina-
tion prohibited by Title VI of
the Act and the Rules and
Regulations issued thereunder
may. by himself or a represen-
tative, file with the Secretaryof
Agriculture. Washington, D. C
20250. or the Rural Electrifica-
tion Administration. Washing-
ton. D C 20250, or this
organization, or all. a written
complaint Such complaint
must be filed not later than 180
days after the alleged discrimi-
nation, or by such later date to
which the Secretary of Agricul-
tureor the Rural Electrification
Administration extends the
time for filing Identity of
complainants will be kept
confidential except to the extent
necessary to carry out the
purposes of the Rules and
Regulations
Strofer will head
Faith Lutherans
Harold Strofer was elected

president of the Faith Lutheran
Church when member,held an
election Wednesday,Nov. 6 for
1975 76

Others elected were Ray
Bagby. vice president, Mrs. J
W Potts, secretary. Dee
Caffey elder, and J. W. Polu.
trustee

GO, LOPES,
GO!

GarzaAuto

Parts

Ttastoy, Nov. 14, 1974

Card Of Thanks
Thank you friends, thank you

very much for the beautiful
flowers, visits, calls and many
beautiful cards I received while
1 was a patient In Methodist
Hospital and since I returned
home after having surgery
again. It meant so much to
have your thoughts and prayers
with me.

Inez Capps

Words cannot adequately
express our deep appreciation
for the many kind nnd
sympathetic acts that come to
us at the time of our recent
bereavement.
Charlesand Mary RoseBowen
Tom and Mary Nell Copcland

I would like to thank and say
God blessyou to everyone who
sent me a card, for the Dowers,
for the gifts, for the visits, for
the ones who asked about me,
for the many prayersthat were
prayedIn my behalf during my
16 day slay in West Texas
Hospital. The good Lord ans-
wers prayer. I am doing real,
real good.

Mrs. Dale (Jane)Hair

Words cannot express our
sincereappreciation to all who
helped us bearour grief for the
loss of our loved one. Our
special thanks to the ladies of
the Nazarcnc Church and to the
staff of Hudman Funeral Home.

The Family of
JancttcWarren Ilaugus

Real Estate
FOR SALE: Small house on
West 12th. Call 495-280-4

tfc 11 14

FOR SALE: Two bedroom
house, approx. 1,500 square
fppt. nMri rpn.iir hul livnhln
$3,750. $750 down payment, $C0
per month Including interest
Call 2151 Leonard Askins.

2tp 11-- 7

jFOR- S.ALEt Two bedroom
Jhoyse wUh.two lots,, new fence,
Located In Grassland.. Call
495-3677.

4tp 11-- 7

FOR SALE: To settle estate:3
bedroom brick house, 2 baths,
central heat. One year old
Located at 802 West 6th. Call
495-318-1.

tfc 9-- 5

FOR SALE: Three-bedroo-

house,buy equity, low interest,
low payments, good neighbor--
hnnrl fnnmA VinnlrvnrH nti
paving. Call 495-272-8 after'4 p.
m.

tfc 10-1-0

NEW 3 bedroom, 1 bath home
in northwest Post. Central heat,
evaporative air; fully carpeted
8t financing available. Fred
Myers, 7 Slaton Savings
& Loan.

tfc 10-1-0

FOR SALE: House with three
lots. Call Vera Browning.
495-245-5, between9 a. m. and 6
p. m.

tfc 10-3-1

FOR SALE: Two bedroom
houseat 707 West 13th, carport,
utility shed, fenced, lot and a
half. Terms. Dial 495-325- Mrs
Wesley Stephens.

tfc 9

FOR SALE: Bill's Steak House,
$15,000. Would consider lease.
$500 per month Call 495-322-9

tfc 10-2-4

PANELING

SALE

i wt iMvm i in j i

WinchesterPecan
$3.7

Gunstock Walnut
$3.7

Alpln Elm
$3.99

American Hickory
S2.99

Medium
Pecan Print

$3.79

FARM RANCH
LOANS

Some of the many
advantagesof a Land
Bank Loan.

Loot Tern
Flexible Repayment
Terms

Lowest Possible
InterestCost

Minimum Closing Cart
No RepaymentPenalty

Fast Efficient Service

See Jay Dee House,
Manager, in the

Post Insurance Bldg.
Wednesdaysor at

1647 Ave. J, Tahoka
Phone998-414- 0

LOFTY pile, frcc from soil Is
the carpet cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampoo-
cr $1 Hudman FurnitureCo.

ltc

There were 24,486 Vietnam-er- a

veterans on Veterans
Administration rolls in August,
almost double the average for
other federal agencies

Post Lodge No. 1058
A. F. & A. M.

Reg. Meeting on 2nd Thurs.
BILL MILLS W.M.

PAUL JONES SecL

uecKers,Smoked

Picnics
Tree Top, 16 Oz. Can, Frozen,

Apple Cider

Bell
12 Oz.

Best Maid, 48 Oz. Jar,
Slices

r uic awe

rAin

Golden Fruit

Fresh, Green

Large Size

Texas Juicy, 5 Lb. Baa

r-- By PAULA GAWTHON
County Extension Agent

on
WIIKItK Dims M.I.

Illi: MtlNKV JO?

How oltcn have you Wished
you had a record of where all

your money goes'1 You don't
have lt keep track of every
pennyspent, but lo get the most
for your money. It's wise lo
have a plan.

The first step In making a
spending plan Is to figure
exactly how much Income you

have - from Job. pension.
Investments, or olher sources
Be sure to consider your take
home pay after deductions, not
vour total salary

--Start listing your regular
expensessuch as mortgage or
rent, regularmedical expenses,
insurance and Installment pay
mcnts

- Then figure how much you

usually spend for groceries,
including cleaning products and
other non-foo- items.

The food budget for a family
of four usually averages 20-2- 5

percent of the total budget. But

what your family spends may
be quite different, so don't
accept that figure as a rigid
rule

-- Decide how much you
usually spend for clothing
during the year. Averages arc
usually about 15 per cent of a
family's budget for this

-- Add gasoline bills, cor
repair bills and related expen

Very
PestControl

For as little as $15.00
you can have your home
debugged with a

guarantee that It
will stay pest free (ex-
cluding of course, rela-
tives and
kids.)

Also free estimates on
yard spraying and termite
Inspection

BOB
DIAL 495-218- 7

kk Cottage Cheese

Hamburger

PICKLES

1G0U)

Bananas

CABBAGE

100

Avocados

3$1.00

Oranges

rOCUS Assistant

Home

Inexpensive

HUDMAN

pound 59
Makes a Gallon770

Carton. 490
Whole, Dill or

990

Mm .

lb. 12 ,0
Yellew

ONIONS

lb. 120

Now We Redeem
Gold Bond Stamps

on groceriesor any
item in the store!

fWtAINsTj FREE GIFTS FOR YOU...

lb.

California,

590

neighborhood

1

Economics
sessuch us iiwurniicl- - nr )mmv

Thljt Will tflvc yorf fin rden nf
HoU much In tlllrit for Iniimmr
latitm." '

- Allmi sump money for
recreation. Including ntngatl.ic
At nouKptipW subscrlpllrins
club duet, movie or entertain
lug.

Sniiu' expenses oji your
spending plan can be estimated
from last year's figures. These
would be (axes (Income,
property nnd local i and house
hold maintenance (repairs and
upkeep.

Thespecialist pointed out that
one of the most important parts
of a plan is to allow some
money to meet emergencies.

Have some amount thaj you
save regularly. Treat this
savings as a regular bill and
alwayspay yourself.

After getting all your figures
together, add the expensesand
subtract that total from your
Income making sure every
thing was considered on an
annualbasis.

You may have to make
adjustments, but this plan
should help you sec where
your money Is going.

In the traditionaldanceof the
Eskimos, the participant
dancesalone, chanting to the
beat of a drum.

Car Leasing
All Makes

and Models
For 1 2 or 3 Years

HOWELL'S
New & Used Cars

110 N. Broadway Dial 3170

PORK CHOPS
First Cut

Pound
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Pork Roast
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Quart ..
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Fresh Barbecue
COOKED DAILY!

CHICKEN, BEEF, PORK, SAUSAC

ca m.5ncM Meal Cats on spi w.

SaladDressing

Jar

WHITE SWAN

COFFEE

990
HaK

BUTTERMILK

Purina, 13U Oz. Cans i

Tuna Cat Food 3(1

PricesQi thru Sat Nov

A I fro.
Washington Pnrrifiil mm

K E. Cm IumIw Co., toe PEARS119 N. Aw. H lb. 29 law. FKE DCLWL
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MR. AND MRS. CHARLEY WILLIAMS

700 offend Willi oms
golden anniversary
Approximately 100 guests

registered Sundayafternoon for
the Golden Anniversary cele-
bration of Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Williams at the First National
Bank's community room.

Mr. Williams and the former
Henrietta Kennedy were marri-
ed in Poston Nov. 8, 1924, and
continued to make their home
throughout the fifty years in
Garza County. They have four
children, Marvin Williams,
Charles Williams and Kenneth
Williams of Post, and Mrs. L.
W. (Mary Jo) Evans of
Lubbock, ten grandchildren and
one r.

Guests called between the
hours of 2 and 4 o'clock and
were registeredby Lisa Evans
and Charla Williams, grand-
daughters of the honor couple.

Refreshmentswere served by
Miss Jean Cato of Hale Center
and Miss Vicki Williams,

Plimpton. The number of
lessons negotiable, depending
upon the type of lessons
desired, andheld at a mutually
agreeablelocation. $1,150.00 to
$28,750.00 (depending upon the
subject to be taught.)

"LESSONS IN HOW TO
PLAY THE DRUM" from
Buddy Rich. Consists of three
lessons, one day per lesson.
$5 250.00.

"LESSONS IN HO.Wi TO
PLAY GOLF" from Doug
Sanders. To consist of six golf
lessons, two in Jamaica and
four at The Woodlands in
Houston, Texas. $7,000.00.

"LESSONS IN HOW TO
MAKE ODDS (SECRETS
NEVER BEFORE REVEAL-
ED)" from Jimmy the Greek.
Length and number of lessons
necessary to be determined at
time of purchase (Mr. Snyder
haseven calculated the odds on
whether anyone will take him
up on this offer; however, we
are not at liberty to publish
them.) $565,000.00 Purchase of
all handicaps for one year
$87,000.00.

"LESSONS IN SWIMMING"
from Mark Spitz. To consist of
10 lessons (length to be
determined at time of pur-

chase). $50,000.00of the feeis to
be donated to the Mark
Spitz-Ceda-r Sinai Hospital
Foundation. $115,000.00

--0-

It somehow amazes me that
the gambler and the swimmer
come highest. Anyway, Merry
Christmas Shopping Through
the Mails. (We can talk about
Thanksgiving next week. Does
it seem to you that the seasons
have been getting mixed up
lately?)

L P nl i t mruoT KcNNcUY
Invitation Extended
ho"or of uQ f iftioih weddlna

of L P. and Ruhv Kennedy, their
would like for all their friends to come ;

rC hapny mmnrl( nnri nnnrl ilmfiS
"m on Sunday, Nov. t, between tho

J 'wo and five p.m. In the First Notional
Community Room.

IIIMItlllllt

graddaughter. The serving
table was laid with a white
cutwork cloth with crystal
service used. The centerpiece
was an arrangement of golden
shasta daisies and gold candel-
abra. The three-tiere- d wedding
cake was topped with golden
bells.

Mrs. W. R. Gracbcr gave a
recitation written by her in
honor of the occasion.

The couples children were
hosts for the occasion.

Service groups
are discussed

Xi Delta Rho of Beta Sigma
Phi held a regular meeting
Monday, Nov. 11 at 7:30 p. m.
in the Rcddy Room.

Johnnie Francis presented
the program, "Service Organi-
zations." With such organiza-
tions as the Salvation Army,
Lions Club, Red Cross and
Jaycecs'being discussed.

Rules and regulations of
members andchapters were
readby Joyce Tcaff.

Refreshmentswere served by
hostess Joy Orr to members,
Sharron Morris, Lena Walker,
Lois Kennedy, Nell Lemon,
Doris Giddcns, Jan Bartlett,
Sandra Fielder, Margaret
Price, Anne Lowe, Linda-Lin- n,

Ruby Williams, Joyce Tcaff,
Wilma Williams, and Johnnie
Francis.

ONE GROUP

-A- SSORTED

ONE GROUP

PLAYTEX
N tfisifcte Means

Suw&rl

-- Mack Only

-- Lace & SKer

Reg. 5.50
NOW

R. 6.95
HOW

Gamma Mus
buy library
head phones

The Gamma Mu Chapter of
Epsilon Sigma Alpha had
regularmonthly businessmeet-
ing in the community room
Monday, Nov. II with Johnnie
Norman as hostess.

President Judy Bush led Uio

opening ritual and secretary
Jane Mason read the roll call
with nine members and one
guest present

TreasurerRuth Young re-
ported that a set of head phones
for the Post Library had been
purchased.

Scrapbookchairman, Johnnie
Norman asked that each
member have their picture
made Dec 13 for the scrapbook
that Is to be presented to (he
club president at the end of the
year

Cindy Mitchell was appointed
as Educational Director and
Jonquil Girl.

The motion was made and
secondedthat a fund be set up
for eye glassesfor needy school
children.

Mr. E. A. Howard, Post High
Agricultural teacher gave the
program,"The General Care of
Roses". He pointed out the
twelve different types of roses,
how to set them out, fertilize,
prune and the protection of
them against insects and
weather.

Mrs. Bonnie Tyler was
welcomed into the club as a
new pledge.

Next social will be working on
Christmas gifts for the Old
Folks Home.

Refreshments of chips, dips,
Thanksgivingcookies,cheese
roll, hot chocolate and spiced
teawasservedby the hostessto
Mmes. Bonnie Tyler, Judy
Bush, Helen Mason, Orabcth
White, Lavcta Norman, Jane
Mason, Kathy Fluitt, Cindy
Mitchell, Ruth Young and Mr.
Howard.

Mrs. Innis Thuett
hostessfor meeting

Mrs. Innis Thuettwas hostess
to the Needlecraft Club when
they met in her home recently.

Cake and coffee were served
to members, Mmes. Helen
Richards, Bess Bowen, Eula
Evans, Mattic Ilagood, Margie
Dietrich, Mac McMahon, Linda
Malouf, Kathcrinc Johnson,
Alma Hutto, W. R. Graeber,
Lucy Callis, Selma Kennedy,
Johnnie Rogersand the hostess.

12 OFF

DONT MISS .Lad.es,
OUR

grab Dresses
BAGS Sizes 6"18. 543

FuH of Surprises! I 4 liftSuperValues! 1 U UIT

Children's Clothes

Ladies'

of

BRAS

1U

Sportswear

13 OFF

Ladies'
LL

Double
Green Stamps

On All

Children's Clothes

3.30
4.15

MR. AND MRS. JOHN TOM

Presbyterian
women elect

New officers were elected
when the United Presbyterian
Women met Tuesday, Nov. 12

at the church for a business
meeting.

Mrs. Giles Dalby, president,
presided over the meeting.

New officers elected were
Mrs. CharlesAdams, president;
Mrs. Helen Richards, secretary
and Mrs. Shelley Camp, treas-
urer.

Meeting dates and hostesses
were decided for 1974.

The course of study for the

date. Rev. Henry White will
lead thestudy.

A treasurers' report was
given by Mrs. Giles McCrary,
and all outstanding pledges
need to be paid.

The next meeting will be a
Christmas party Dec. 10 at 2 p.
m. in the home of Mrs. Giles
McCrary.

Members attending were
Mmes. Helen Richards, Lois
Williams, Burney Francis, Bob
Macy, Giles Dalby, Giles
McCrary, Henry White, Rev.
White and Mrs. CharlesAdams.

CLOSE CITY MEETING
The Close City Community

Center meeting will be held
Saturday Nov. 16 at 7 p". ni!,'
follow'ed by a potluck' supper1 '

Kand games The public" iS'
invited to attend.

ITS

Coats
10 OFF

One Group

Assorted Items
Values to S27

$3 & $5

No No On Sale Items
H Approvals Ho Liyaways No Refunds

Ht Rtturns Ho ExcHarts All SaksFinal

BILBERRY

Merrymakers meet
with Mrs. Adamson

Mrs. Bonnie Adamson was
hostess to the Merrymakers
UUD wncn 11 mci ,n ner nome
Tuesday Nov. 12.

JloU wa? answered with
'Something About Thanksgiv- -

ln8- -

Refreshmentswere served to
members Lola Peel, Gladys
Floyd, Pearl Storic, Nora
Kikcr, Sadie Storie, Mac
McMahon and Opal Williams.

The next meeting will be Nov.
26 in the home of Maudie
Hankins.

Coffee is held for
urjHP PPrf hprp

A coffee
honoring Miss Darla Darby of
Lubbock, bride-elec- t of Mike
Mason, was held Saturday
morning in the home of Mrs.
JamesMason

Mrs. Mickey Miles of Slaton
assisted with hostessduties.

A host of relatives and friends
called during the morning.

Imported Switzerland

By

REG.
$1.49
NOW

30-Cu- p Buffet

REG. $11.49

NOBILITY

AM

With Battery Change
Battery or Electric

REG.
$UVI8...

LAMPS

Assorted
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Gittlein to
Tom Bilberry

Miss Alice Gittlein and John
Tom Bilberry pledged wedding
vows Nov 2 at 2 p. m in St.
Nicholas Church in Kinsley,
Kansas

Father Lavrih officiated the
double ring ceremony

The parentsof the bride are
Mr and Mrs Alex Gittlein of
Lcotl. Ks . and Mr, and Mrs.
Luther Bilberry of Star Route,
Post, are parents of the
bridegroom.

Presented In marriageby her
father thebride wore a gown of
Ivory candlclitc crepe and
Venice lace which accented the
waistline, high neckline and
cuffs of the long fitted sleeves.
The skirt formed a
chapel train. Her shoulder
length veil was attached to a
head bandof small dark blue
and ivory flowers. The bridal
bouquetwas of light carnations,
dark blue star-flower- s and
ivory rosebuds.

SusanJcagerof Sterling, Ks.,
friend of the bride was maid of
honor and Mrs. Pat Fredclake,
of Kjnsley was bridesmaid.
They wore long gored skirts of
navy blue over ivory colored
blouses trimmed with ivory
lace at the high necklines and
cuffs of long full sleeves and
short vests of light blue.

Larry Bilberry, brother of the
bridegroom from Mulcshoe
served as best man. Doug
Chance of Lubbock was
groomsman.

Usherswere Dennis Donovan
and Gary Davidson both of
Kinsley.

Tracey Kecnan of Seward,
Ks., niece of the bride sang,
"Color My World" and Mrs.
Sharyn Birchfield. sister of the

sang "We've Only
Just

A the
with Mrs. ChrlS

sister of the bride, Mr
Leoti. Ks ,

Nan Hair, sister of the
and Sherry Dono-va-n

of In the
house party. thp
guest book was Pam Avcs of

Ks.
Mrs is a of

Wichita Co. High School and
Dodge City,

Ks. John Tom is a if
Post High School, South Plains

and Sul Ross State
He is at

A. I. D. Feed Yards In
os cattle

a short
trip to Texas, the couple are

at 512 East Gth,

t

club to
The Graham Club

went to last
to visit with Mrs. Myrtie

Hoover. The group ate lunch
out.

Those who went were Mmesi
Sue Pearl

Viva Davis.
Iris and Ada Oden
were unable to make thetrip..

The next club will be
Nov. 21, with the place to be

later

VISITS AUNT
Robert Brown of

Tex., visited a while
his aunt, Mrs. L W

Kitchen. Brown was on his way
to Clovis, N. M.

If it's you come to

1614 Main Box 143 !j

WACKER'S
Fashion Watches

from

$13.99
CRICKET

Disposable Butane

LIGHTER

Automatic

Percolator

$10.88

Radio

Gillette

SALE

$14.88

SWAG

Alice wed
John

88c

X
Jk

$14.88

PRICE.

- jr,, 'fl

AM-F- M

Reg, $29.95
SALE PRICE

bridegroom,
Begun."
reception followed

ceremony
Brady,
DeandraGittlein.

bridegroom
Kinsley serving

Attending

Larncd,
Bilberry graduate

Southwest
graduate

College
University. employed

Kinsley
foreman.

Following wedding

residing
Kinsley

Graham Thursday
Plalnview

Thursday
Plainvicw Thurs-

day

Maxcy, Wallace,
Loucille Morris,

McMahon

meeting

announced

Newark,
Tuesday-wit-

material want,

Miniature

Terrarium
Seedsgerminate

Plantsgrow
Flowers bloom

REG. $2.89

$2.44
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$23.88
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Defensetremendousas lopesshutout
Post still has
three-wa-y tie

The Antelope defensehad its
finest 48 minutes of this or any
other recent seasonat Antelope
Stadium Friday night and
refused to let a light cold rain
dampen its enthusiasm.

Coach Bobby Davis's defen-
sive unit shut out the high
scoring Hoosevelt Eagles enab-
ling the team to score anU to 0

upset triumph and project .

themselves back into the hot.
three-wa-y 5AA title race going
into the season's final weekend
of regular play

Their defeat knocked the
previously unbeatenEagles into
a tic with the 'Lopes for second.

The 'Lopes must now depend
upon Hoosevelt to bounce back
and defeat Denver City at
Denver City Friday night in the
season's finale while the locals
travel to Tahoka and bring
back a victory.

Such a happy combination of
circumstances would throw
Post, Denver City, and Hoose-
velt into a three-wa-y title tic in
the final district standings and
leave the selection of a district
playoff representative to a
drawing by lot.

The roused Antelope defense
Friday night held the Eagles to
a net of only 83 steps on the
ground and completely frus-
trated Hoosevelt quarterback
Jeff Anderson, the district's
leading passer

The 'Lopes with some out-

standing work in the secondary
held Anderson to only eight
completions in 28 attempts for
90 yards, interceptedhim three
times although only two
counted, see separatestory
and "sacked" him twice.

Most of Anderson's comple-
tions were short gains on
rollouts. Both interceptions that
counted choked off Eagle
scoring threats. Mike Shepherd
taking the first in the end zone
just before the half to halt the
first serious Hoosevelt thrust
which had reached to a first
down on the 'Lope 10

It wasn't so much that
Andersonwas off the mark with
his throws or that his receivers
were dropping them. Most of
the time 'Lope secondary
defenders were simply batting
themk'away with their best
exnibltion of pass defense
within memory

Roosevelthad four scoring
opportunities, two coming on
Post's first two possessionsof
the game. An alert Eagle
intercepted a Bryan Davis pass
on the Post 29 shortly after the
kickoff. The second time the
'Lopes fumbled the ball away
on their 2S.

On eachoccasionthe vaunted
Hoosevelt attack was stopped
cold without even a first down
with (our running plays gaining
a total of six yards and four
Anderson passesfalling Incom-
plete

Shepherd's interceptionin the
end zone halted an
thrust In the final minute of the
first half

Then In the final minute of
the game, the Eagles cranked
up for the last time and drove
from their 4G to the Post 5, but
the determined 'Lopesdug in
and hold right there for downs

Both of those drives came
after Post had scored its 11

points in the secondperiod
Italn began falling just as the
Hoosevelt Eagles launched
their desperate drive near the
end of the first half

The Lope offense get three
scoring opportunities presented
(hum by the alert defensetn the
first half and cashed tue of
them for a touchdown and a
field goal in the second period

Alter Post had held Hoosevelt
twice In the first period after
the pass interception and
fumble, the 'Lopes made a
breakof their own for their first
scoring opportunity

Facing fourth down and four
on their 30, Hooseveltwent into
punt formation, but instead of
kicking tried to surprise the
Lopes with an end run

End Chris Wyalt broke

LIVESTOCK

BUYERS
Can you qualify to buy cattle.

hogs and sheep' Do you

have a farm background and

enjoy working with livestock7

Livestock Buyers make a

good living have a

secure future and enjoy
what they re doing

If you have a stficere interest

in becoming a Livestock

Buyer write today with your

personal background include

name age address& pfcofle

number A personal interview

wiW be arranged in yowarea

mmmcattle co.
175 W Jackswt vd - 614

to

chance for

for crown
Game statistics

lol Hoosevelt
8 First Downs 15

100 Net Yds. Hushing 83
3 of 4 PassesCompleted 8 of 28
45 Yds Passing 90
2 PassesInt by t
7 for 51 Penalties 4 for 30
5 for 32 Punts. Average 3 for 29
3 Fumbles Lost 2

through two blockers to drop
the kicker for a five yard loss
and Post took possessionon the
Eagles' 25.

The 'Lopes drove to the
Hoosevelt six where on fourth
down End Tony Conner was
wide to the right in an
attempted d field goal

Hoosevelt movedto a couple
of first downs on Its 44 when
Tim Owen covered an Eagle
fumble to give the 'Lopes an
opportunity they converted Into
eight points on the board

After a Hoosevelt five yard
penalty. Davis passed24 yards
to Conner for a first on the 16.

Fullback JoeMoore plunged for
six and Tailback Edward Price
slashed for eight and another
first on the visitors' two. Moore
got the touchdown in two shots
into the line.

Credit coach John Alexander
wih the two conversion points

When Connermissed thefield
goal earlier he noted from atop
the press box the Eagles
weren't covering for possible
runs or passes but were going
for the block.

So on theconversionattempt,
Mike Shepherd, the holder for
Conner's kick, took the snap,
jumped to his feet and passed
to End Andy Williams for two
points and an 8 0 reading on the
scoreboard.

The field goal which came
moments later for the final
'Lope points was set up by a
sparkling 46-ya- punt by
Garland Dudley which rolled
dead on the Eagle 19.

On the secondplay, Sammy
Gutierrez coveredanother cost-
ly Hoosevelt fumble on the
Eagle 20 with 3:02 left in the
half.

Davis passed to Chris Wyatl
for 14 yardsand a first down on
the visitors.' a. JJut there the.
a'dvancc stoppedajtef .Price,,
slammed for two to the three.

On fourth from the six,
Conner tried his second

and this time the ball
sailed true for the final
Antelope points.

Rodney Jackson. Hoosevelt
tailback who is the district's
scoring leader with 11 touch-

downsand over 700 yards in the
eight games BP (before Post!
showedhis talent on the second
half kickoff by running through
the entire Antelope team in a

d run to the Post 40.
Hooseveltgot to the Post 30 in

the third when Jackson got off
for a 17 yard run from
scrimmage and 15 more were
steppedoff by the officials for a
late hit after the tackle.

Tim Owen got in a six-yar- d

"sack" of Anderson trying to
pass at this point and a fourth
down (lass fell incomplete to
turn the ball back to the 'Lopes
on their 34

In the last half. Post picked
up only two first downs. 32
yards rushing, seven yards
passing, fumbled five times
losing the ball twice on
turnovers In those two quar-
ters, the 'Lopes never crossed
mldflcld with the ball

Dale Odom put an eight-yar-

"sack" on Anderson early in
the fourth to force an Eagle
punt

Oh the next Post possession,
the Uipos fumbled the football
en three consecutive plays,
Davis recovering the first two
alertly but then being stripped
of the boll on a rollout when
tackled by three or four Eagles

But Davis quickly redeemed
himself for giving up the ball on
the Post 44 by intercepting an
Anderson pass on the Post 24
with 6:26 in the game

Hooscvult got startedfrom its
own 41 after a short Post pupt
for its final thrust with a

d pass interference call
which put the ball on the Post
3t It took three more minutes
of Jackson'srunning and two
Anderson nasse to get the ball
to the Post five with a minute to
pluv But for the last lime the
Lnpos shut it down and took

(he ImII iMi k
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CAUGHT IN A CROWD Tailback Dennis
McDonald, No. 40, Is caught by five Roosevelt

Page 6 " . jSThe Post (Tex.) Dispatch

HERE'S WHAT HAPPENED INTERCEPTION

Ref
and b

One of Hooseveltquarterback
Jeff Anderson's fakes fooled
Referee Henry Colwcll of
Lubbock in the second period
Friday night and cost Post and
Bryan Davis his first intercept-
ion- :iJ Fans,wondered at the time
what happenedwhen Anderson
faked a handoff to Tailback
Rodney Jackson, faded, and
fired a long pass which Davis
intercepted deepin the Post
secondary

No flags were thrown. But the
ball was brought back to the
line of scrimmage, and Roose-

velt retained possession,at first
without the play even counting
a down.

The down marker was
changed a play later when
Coach Bobby Davis called
Referee Colwell to the sideline
to discuss the play and the tact
that no down was counted on
the play

What actually happenedwas
that RefereeColwell thought
Jackson actually had the ball
on the play When Jacksonwent
down, the referee blew his

Does open cage season

with SeagravesSaturday
Coach John Morrow's Post

High Does will open their girls'
basketball season here Satur-
day night with a cage double
bill with Seagraves

The JV teams of the two
schools will clash at 6 p m.
with the tipoff for the varsity
game following at about 7:30.

Coach Morrow has three
regulars and one other lettered
player back from the 1973-7- 4

club and expectsto put a strong
team on the floor.

"The girls arc working bard
and we have high hopes,"
Coach Morrow said, "but the
district competition is going to
be very tough."

Probable starters for the
Docs Saturday night will b
Metallic King and Jendu
Gllmore. returning regulars,
and junior Jonl Hays at
forwards, and Ann Mitchell, the
other senior regular. Gennctta
Kennedy and Kim Mitchell, at
guards Kennedy and Mitchell
are juniors

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE
InsuranceFor All Your Needs

M LIABILITY
BLUE CROSS-BLU- E SHIELD

Robert Harvick, Agency Mgr.
AtfNT - Mi GOiOCN

Phwe 998 4320 and 998 4591 Res. Phone 998-477-
.

TAHOKA, TEXAS
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went for
ew wnisne

whistle and that endedthe play
even though Jackson didn't

have the ball and Davis
intercepted Anderson's pass.

That is the way the rule
reads. It happensevery once In

tr-wh- and is quite embarrass
ijig JOj officials who toot at the
wrong time.

Fans also might have been
puzzled at the two consecutive
timeouts right at the beginning
of the game, one charged
against Post, and one against
Hoosevelt.

Each timeout was called by
an official who detected that a
player on the team against
whom the timeout was assessed
did not have his mouthpiece in
his mouth.

The rule says all players
must have the mouthpiecesin
their mouths when playing to
protect their teeth. Fullback
Joe Moore didn't, so the first
timeout was culled against
Post, as provided in the rules
instead of a yardage penalty

When the official detected a
Hoosevelt player without his
mouthpiece in his mouth on the

Others on the varsity squad
include Sandy Bullard. senior
letter forward. Junior Patricia
Bilberry, and Soph Karen
Williams, at forwards, and
seniors Sherry Compton.Nancy
Reno and Sophomores Hope
Johnson and Brcnda Price at
guards.

The JV squad Includeseleven
sophomoresand two juniors.

Probable starting lineup for
the Post JVs will be Donna
Amnions, Amy Cowdrey and
Brenda Weaver, all sopho-
mores; at and
Christy Conner.Tina Dodson
and Jodine Tipton, all sopho-
mores at guards.

Other JV squad players are
Linda Wynn. junior forward;
sophomoresVicki Gannon, Me-lan-

Holly and Nancy Gandy,
all forwards. Christy Davis,
junior, and sophomoresCarolyn
Cruse and Nelda Leake at
guards

,:'T.

Eagles on this play In last Friday night's stunning
11 to 0 victory over the previously unbeatenvisitors.

2301,

forwards,

fake
early

next play he called a timeout
against Hoosevelt.

Exactly what happenedon
the last play of the game Is this.

Coach Davis had gotten some
seniors into their final home

.- : 1 ,!.... 1 .j- - iKauic iii iiiusu until acwunus
'after Post had held Roosevelt

on downs at their own five.
One of them was Jay

Kennedy, the No. 3 quarter-
back, who fumbled the center-snap- .

Rooseveltrecovered, and
Anderson passed into the end
zone for an apparent touchdown
as time ran out

But officials ruled no touch-
down becauseRoosevelt had a
twelfth man on the field, failing
to get a player off before that
last play started.

The rule interpretation by the
referee which did not allow
Roosevelt another play afler
the penalty, even though there
was no more time, was not
understoodby coaches.Normal-
ly the game can't end on a
penalty against the team with
the ball.

But it did Friday night. Not
that it could have changed the
outcome of the game, only
possibly the final score

Southlandmen
in grid game

The SouthlandBoosterClub is
sponsoring a football game
comprised of community men
to be held Saturday, Nov. 16
beginning at 7:30 p. m

Those who will play in the
game are: Johnny Haire. Ray
Garza, Jim McGehee. Terry
hotinliorst, Hon Sanders, Mike
Mason, Joe Vasquez. Joe
Bevcrs, Luis Flores. Sam E.
Ellis. Ste--e Buxkemper.Bill
Weaver.DennisMcGehee. Mike
Flores;

Bobby Allbright. Joe E.
Basingcr. Valton Wheeler.Jim-
my Lancaster, Jackie Abshire,
Curtis Abshire. Gary Lester.
Joe Edd Eckert. Jerry Wtntcr-rowd- ,

Don Eckert. Robert Lee
Mock. Bill Bevcrs. Gregg
Lester and Donald Windham.

The public Is invited to come
and share in the fun. The
churgc will be $2 for adults and
75c for students.

THANKS, VOTERS

I want to express my thanks to Garza
County's voters for your confidence In

me to another four-yea-r term as
county clerk.

( will continue to do my best to servo the
public In this office with the careand diligence
to which all of you are entitled.

Thanks aaln, '

CARL CEDERHOLM

if IB .'JW'

Freshmen,JVs

drop grid pair
at Roosevelt
Post's freshman and Junior

varsity football teams dropped
a grid twin bill to Hoosevelt at
Hoosevelt last Thursday night,
the frosh losing the opener22 to

6, and the JVs bowing 16 to 7.

Hoosevelt shovedacrossthree
touchdownsto take a 22-- 0 lead
over the Post freshmen at the
intermission. The locals got on

the scoreboard in the third
when Handy Baker scoredon a
run. He fumbled away a
conversionopportunity, how-

ever.
Postalso lost the ball twice In

the first half and once in the
fourth quarter on fumbles.

The Post Junior Varsity took
a 7-- 0 lead over Hoosevelt when
Fullback Terry Rogers scored
on a dive play in the first period
and Danny Saldivar booted the
extra point.

The hometeam got two points
back In the first period on a
safety when a --center snab
sailed over the I'ost 'kicYer's
head and Roosevelt' recovered,
in the end zone for the safety.

Roosevelt scored on an
end-aroun-d in the second
quarter, but missed theextra
points to take an 8 to 7 lead at
the half. In the final period the
home club added the clincher
with a long sustained scoring
drive and added the conversion
points on a run.

Eighth graders
upset champs
in last game

Coach Danny Chisum'seighth
grade football team, which only
won its first game of the seaon
last week,closedout the season
on a glory note Tuesday night
at Tahoka by knocking off the
district champs,22 to 16.

That left the locals with a
record for the fall

campaign and wishing the
seasonwas just getting started.

The seventhgraderstook the
openerat Tahoka too with a 22
to U win to finish up In the
runncrup position In the district
with a 6-- 2 seasonalslate.

In the eighth grade victory,
Dale Redman passed 15 yards
to Bryan Compton for the first
touchdown. Cliff Klrkpatrick
passed25 yards to Tim Morris
for another and then Klrkpat-
rick swept end for eight yards
and the third

All touchdownscame on CO

yard marches, quite a consis-tenc- y

achievementat the eighth
grade level.

Klrkpatrick scored two setsof
conversionpoints on runs.

In the seventhgrade victory.
Scott Walker passedIS yards to

SeeKlRhth grstfe. Page IB)
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to overlook I;
Coach Bobby Davit thinks the

Hoosevelt Eagles have a good
chance to beat Denver City at
Denver City Friday night, but
he Isn't losing sight of the fart
that his own Post Antelopes
must whip the Tahoka Bulldogs
to give the locals a chance to
become District 5AA tri
champs.

A combination of n Roosevelt
win nnd a Post victory would
leave Post, Roosevelt and
Denver City all sharing the
district crown.

Should all of this come to
pass, there will be a meeting of
officials and coachesof the
three schools for a drawing to
sec which of the three teams
will representthe district In the
playoffs.

"I still say there Isn't much
difference In the strength of the
three teams," Coach Davis
said.

"Defensively, Post hnd its
best effort of the year in
shutting out Roosevelt," Davis
declared.

He reportedthe 'Lopes came
out of the game in good shape
physically. Only Randy Joscy
was held out of action because
of his knee.

Davis points out that the
Antelopes' Friday night assign-
ment will be to try and beat
Tahoka and he Is concentrating
on that.

Actually, Tahoka played Den
vcr City a good first half last
Friday night in losing 33-- 0

They gave away two first half
touchdownsand trailed 13--0 at
intermission. Against Roosc
vclt, the Bulldogs gave up a
bunch of first half points on
fumbles and the like.

"They've just been giving up
too many easy scores," Davis
said. "They're capable of
playing good football. Since the
Post game is a traditional one
for them, we expect them to

give an allout effort against
us."

The Bulldogs run out of a
wing-- T with David Glenn, a

d junior, the quarter
back; Mitch Hninol, d

junior, the tailback, and Milton

uuriis, iji-jiuuij- u jumur me
futloack.

Up front, Tahoka's offensive
line has five seniors nnd two
juniors with Curtis Sticc, 190,

junior center; Jimmy McDon-
ald, d senior, and Cole

Brechecn, d junior, at
guards; Mark Tckcll, d

senior, and Tony Botkin, ICO,

senior, at tackles; and Roose-

velt Moore, d senior
and Denny Johnston, d

senior, at ends.
David Sissncy, d

junior, is the wingback giving
the Bulldogs an all-juni-

backficld.
On defense, the ends stay in

for Tahoka but a new set of

tacklescome on to complete the
front four Joe Bailey, 225.
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SPECIAL GET-ACQUAI- Nl

OFFER
For Installation Of Points,PI

and Condensor

LABOR ONLY

6 Cylinder Engines . .

8 Cylinder Engines .

Foster'sGarage

ic M rroadway

Under New Management

Al Hampton

TO THE VOTERS OF GARZA COUNTY
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v Sincerely,
GILES W. DALBY
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Librarian of Post
attendssession

LUDIiUCK - Ubrnrlans
from 12 of the libraries In the
Lubbock Arcn Library System
met for system planning
sessionIn the Community Itoom
of the Mnhon Library In
Lubbock

A variety of programs nnd
services which will be consider-
ed for future years were
proposed nnd discussed. An
evaluation and selection of the
services which will be Incorp-
orated Into the program will be
made In December by the
advisory council and the
LubbockClty-Count- y Library
staff at meeting set for Dec. 0
in Lubbock.

Members of the Citizen
Advisory Council present were:
Mrs. Mcrwyn Igo, Plolnvicw;
Grccly Sanders, Slnton; Mrs. J.
J Hcdfcrn. Midland and Mrs.
Edna Nichols. Dig Spring.

Mrs C K Pierceof the Post
Public Library was one of the
librarians attending.
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$5,460.50
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$4,025.20

Carlo Landau

$5,460.50

a 4-D- r. Sedan

$4,850.16
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$3,810.59

Sticker Price
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Loan
New Cars Used

Save

Wc austocts

Thfl Post (Tex.) Dispatch Nov. 14, 1974

Post'54gradshold
20th class reunion
The 2oth reunion or the Class

of "54 was held Nov. 9

beginning with a coffee after
the lt game In the
community room with James
Dye in charge.

A buffet of smoked turkey,
smoked ham nnd all the
trimmings nnd a "Welcome
Class of '54" cakewas served to
the group SaturdaynHornoon at
4 p in. in the country home of
Mr and Mrs Bobby Cowdrcy,
with Linda Dye and Linda
Waldrip assisting with hostess
duties

After the meal a class
meeting was held by president
Hobby Cowdrcy. The Class
Prophecy was read by Velta
King, the Class Will by Joy
Fluitt nnd the account of the
senior trip by Jcancttc Drown.

nt Drino

Motors Leads
Way!

Cars and Trucks

0LDSM0BILES

Delta Royal 4-D- r. HT
Stock No. n Blue

Sticker Price C z AC 7C
$6,705.50. Sale . . P30UD.D

Cutlass Supreme
Coupe HT

Stock No. 137

Sticker Price fcr AQC irJ5.828.40,Sale.. P3U03.13

PONTIACS

Catalina 2-D- r.

Stock No. n Red

Slicker Price Q"7Q I
$5.763.30. Sale.. 34OU.0I

Astre 2-D- r. Hatchback

$4,287.75,

Stock No. 156-Re- d

$3,917.34

NEW 74 CHEVY CARS

Nova 2-D- r. Hatchback
Stock No.

Sticker Price Q 7CO TO
$4.187,31. Sale.. 3w JO. IZ

Nova 2-- dr. Custom
Stock No. 104-Brow-n

Sticker Price

$4,140.51, Sale . . $3,731.53

Vega 2-D- r. Hatchback
Stock No. 152-Taup-e

SHcker Price f AC A A A
$3,291.40, Sale.. OUjU.H1

NEW 74 Chevy Trucks

CustomDeluxe 3AT 454
No. 101

S5?750.s!2 $4855.20
Classic Camino

Ne. e

S4.7fl7.45. S . . $4152.80
Classic Camino

Ho. 4Mrerue

SNcta Prke
$4,622.95, Sale

FINANCING AND

INSURANCE
Plenty Mny To

Cars
Hundreds!

AffKclak Yew

Thursday,

Stock

El
Sleek

El
Sleek

$4,074.33

MIC
Insurance
Complete
Package
Coverafe

HAROLD LUCAS MOTORS Today

763 3534

Knch member present

Pa 7

asked to fell of Ills family.
was
Job

nnd where they arc llvlnfi
Cowdrcy informed the group of
(he whereabouts of those who
were unable to attend.

Class members who are now
deceasedwere nlso remember-
ed.

Gag gifts were presented for
the GreatestGrandfather, to N.
It. King; Traveling the Greatest
Distance to Don Moore. Gain-
ing the Least Amount of Weight
to Doris Gossctt. Bald Head to
Dan Kcdmiin and one to Mrs
G E. Fleming, class sponsor
nnd Mrs. Huby Carpenter,class
mother.

Members present for the
affair were Joy i Martini Fluitl.
of Morton: Don Moore and
family of Colorado Springs,
Colo.. Doris (ilitchici Gossctt
of Lubbock; Dan Redman of
Lubbock. Vcltn (Carpenter)
King and girls of Hereford,
Jcancttc (Storic) Brown of
Alva. Okla.. Mary Lee (Wcath-crly- )

Laws and family of
Grassland; Natalee (Tracy)
Shepherd and family; James
Dye and family; Larry Waldrip
nnd family: Sammy (Williams)
Maddox nnd family. Bobby
Cowdrey and family, class
mother, Mrs. Huby Carpenter;
sponsors.N H King nnd Mrs
G. E. Fleming all of Post

Guestsalso were Gy Hall and
David Uarrcra of Morton, Pam
Carpenter of Post and Brook
Taylor of Hereford.

The next classreunion will be
held in 197'J.

Sewing skills
to be subject
WTC course

SNYDER- Sewing skills will
be the subject of a new
Community Services course at
Western Texas College. The
instructor will be Martha Smith
of Lubbock, professional seam-
stresswho originated "Mar
tha's Method."

Topics in the course will
include installing zippers and
how to attacha neckline facing
to eliminate bulk, how to
establish the roll line and build
shape into the collar, notched
collars; all kinds of pocketsand
several ways to attach them to
the garment; cutis, buttoned or
unbuttoned, how to set in the
perfect sleeve, and other skills
used in home sewing.

Classeswill begin Nov. 14 and
Nov. 15. The first section will
meet Nov. 14, Nov. 21, Dec 5.
and Dec. 12 from 7 p. m.-- 9 p. in.

The second section will meet
Nov. 15, Nov. 22, Dec 6 and
Dec. 13 from 9 a. m.-- ll a m

A minimum of 15 students
will be required to form the
class andeachstudent will pay
$25.

Persons wishing to enroll in
the course may call Mrs. Mary
Pinkston at extension 237 at
WTC, 573-851- or may write the
Community Services Office

Post ministers to
meet this morning

The Post Ministerial Alliance
will meet at 10 a.m. today in
the pastor'sstudy of the First
Baptist Church.

The called meeting will take
the place of the regularly
scheduledmeeting which would
have fallen on Thanksgiving
Day

PAY BILLS
To Enjoy Continued

CREDIT
The credit bureau's mess

age to the consumer is
simple Pay promptly Spell
ing it out clearly - never let
an account go past due
without payment or immed
late contact with the creditor

Never allow an account to
becomean item charged off
to profit and loss This means
that the merchant has given
up hopes of collecting and
has changed your account
from an assetto an expense
item The item is automat!
cally recorded in the files of
the credit bureau There it
cannotbe changedor altered
unless subsequentdealings
with the samefirm results in
a better record.

Never allow rn account to
be listed i the collection
department )l the credit
bureau. Payments In full will
result In better credit re
ports, but the Item must
remain on file for many
years to come perhaps for
the rest of your life

Your credit record is a
picture of your characterand
has been found to be an
extremely accurate guide to
your future actions, particul
orly pertaining to whether
you will pay future contracts
and debts

Keep your picture bright
and shining and enjoy ill the
Conveniencesof the machine
age You can cut off the
advantugM of credit buying
by disregarding or ignoring
warnings of your merchant
friends

Retail Merchants
Credit Bureau

OK POST

llf COFFEE
3 Lb. Can UMM CH $2.89 fm

-- ww-w awShurfine

& FlflllR tee sofiin tSfh
s 'Jtjr PSr Bathroom Hh s

68C llil Tissue M
980 m

Shurfresh Canadadry fik j .A) 6
& HIM FRANKS SOFT DRINKS S

s C35S4 69C a 2 for 69c $

6
6
S

Size

WHITE

Apple Juice
40 Oz.

590

Lettuce

Tomatoes
20 Lbs., Russet

16 Oz.

SHURFINE

Tomato Juice
46 Oz
Can..

Lb.
Box.

s

SHURFINE WHOLE OR STRAINED

SHURFINE

Head

Pkg.

2

tx
WhTTEHoUSl

Sunshine,Crispy

CRACKERS

CI... ti f- - rr I IhimKa D a1 1. Phi f f n n

i i 1 Round Ctn.Ml I M B.

H It

550

490
MMMMMMMMMWMMWMMMMMMMMM

PRODUCE SPECIALS

320

330

Potatoes $1.49

Grapefruit Juice

Ssl. 440

SCranberry
Sauce

for 59c

SBiscuits 10-99-c Paper Towels

SHURFINE

Applesauce
No. 303 Cons

3990

BORDEN'S SPECIALS

Ice Cream Ga... 990

Buttermilk . . . Ha.H.G.a,.,o.n...59c
Va Pint

Whipping Cream 39c

IDEAL

Dog Food

Tall Can

190

DR. PEPPER
32 Oz. Bottles

6 Bottle Carton

$1.59

m t

Plus Deposit

Gatorade . . . 3.2 .B?,,.le.

ClorOX !,5a5h.9uf?

Chili Ranch s,yl0' 15

Comet Cleanser . .1

Fabric SoftenerDo.w?e.v,

RattOnmmmmmmmmmX

CASE IN CANS

. . .

....29c
'. ...69c

3

3

9
s

39c S

f...23c S

.J ?vl.39 S
Zest Beauty Bars .2.Bfr. p.k? . 59c S
Shurfine, Cut,

Green Beans . ,3.03. ..3 for 79c S
Shurfine,

Tuna 2 for 89c

49C OPEN 24 HOURS EVERY DAY! K

i
419 East Mafet Nw hM 445-M- K
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Happy Birthday Christmasseal sale headsemphysemafight
' r
Nov. IS

..naria Daker
Mrs. J. T. Brown
Danny Tillman
Nancy Reno
D. C. Hoberts Sr.
Randy Polk. Garden City, Ka.
JosieRoma
Shirley Manuel
Eddie Conrad

Nov. 16

Olivia Dcnlse Lewis
Duddy Moreland
Cecil OsborneJr.
Bruce Sanderson
Karla Duren
Junior Salazar
Kay Maxey Oakley
JamesEarl Gary

Nov. IT
Roger Dale Reno
Betsy Wheatley
Deborah Lynn Gray
Mrs. W. C. W. Morris
Beans Morris. Clovis, N. M.

Novis Furr
Larry Johnson
Decde Bowen, Midland
Terry Bowen, Midland
Mrs. DouglasMcWhirt
Oscar Gordon
Dcnise Schlehubcr
Carlton Odcn
JamesWalker
Janet Cheshire
Brad Sharp
EstherSanchez
Stella Sanchez

Nov. 18

Mrs. Morris Huff
Julia Chiids
Jay Scott Stone
Fern Roberts
Walter Didway
Peggy Williams
Mike Lcvcns
Mrs. Jim Jackson
Ricky McMillan
Bill Hughes

Nov. 19
A. B. Haws, Jacksonville
Andrew Morton
Mrs. Bill Henry Smith
Dale Leslie Walls
Mrs. M. D. Hcaton
Mrs. Jackey Fluitt, Arlington
Jo Dell Smith

Nov. 20
JeanaSims
Julius C. Stclzer Jr.
Joan Minor
Mrs. R. H. Lewis
Lee Doggett
Gene Kennedy
David Pennington
Sheila Kay Stephens
Steve Newby

Nov. 21
Jan Olson
Elaine Copplc
Pat Smiley
Teddy Jackson
Lloyd Barker
Kirt Hobison
Mrs. Dick Cravy
Steve Short

Friona firm

makes first
quarter report
FRIONA - Friona Indust-

ries, Inc. today reported
revenues of $9 3 million and a
net deficit of $379,028, or 30
centsper share, during tho first
quarterended Sept. 30.

This compared with revenues
of $14J million and net income
of $748,426. or 75 cents per
share, in the same quarter of
the prior fiscal year

"A substantial part of the loss
is attributable to the sale of
approximately 6,100 head of
company-owne-d cattle at unpro-
fitable prices," said John G.
Carrothers. president.

"The manufacture and saleof
commercial cattle feed and
custom cattle-feedin- g operat-
ions were both profitable, but
well below last year's level for
the three months," he explain-
ed.

"Retail marketing of animal
health supplies throughour nine
stores was at about a break-
evenlevel in the first quarter."
he added

The company's two fccdlots,
which have a capacity of 67,000
head, operated at an average
capacity of approximately 45
per cent during the quarter,
compared with 97 per cent at
the same time last year

We Sell
Service
Install

Finance
and

Guarantee
ELECTRIC

WATER

HEATERS

There are two sides In pvnrv
envelope and the Christmas
Seal Association advised the
public today to make good use
of both of them. One way to add
extra cheer to Yulctlde cords
and letters and help fight lung
diseaseat the same time Is to
seat the flap with Christmas
Seals,according to the Associa-
tion.

Another is to adorn the
address sidewith the colorful
Christmas postage stamps.

'Child Abuse' FHA
themefor month

We arc glad to see all the
organizations becoming so In-

volved in down-to-eart- h prob-
lems which need to be facet!
now and avoided later In life

The theme for this month's
meeting of the Future Home-maker- s

of America Is "Child
Abuse " It is a serious problem
and should be brought to the
attention of the students who
are in fact the future parentsof
American. We urge all mem
bers to attend

is

OPEEN

PRICESGOOD
THRU'

NOV. 16TH
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Three of them have beenIssued
this year: a self stick, pre-canc-

stampshowinga dove of
peace weather vane from
George Washington'! Mount
Vernon home; a seconddepict-
ing "The Perusis Altarpiecc"
from a masterpiece at New
York's Metropolitan Museumof

Photographyclass
is raising funds

The photograpfiy class Is
having money projects to earn
money to buy an enlnrgcr for
black and white and color
prints This will be n challenge
this year

They are making prints of
seventh and eighth grade
football teamsat the price of SO

centsfor a 5x7 and $1 for an 8 x
10.

8 0Z.

Art. and a third based on a
Currier & Ives print. "The
Hoad-Wlnte- r "

The 1974 Christmas Seals,
designed by Mrs. Rubidoux
Johnsonof Fairfield, Conn.,
represent the "joys of Christ-
mas." They depict children on
an sled. Schnnuzer
pups frisking under a Christ-mn-s

tree,a postmanladen with
gift packages, and youngsters
building a snowman

R. L. Marks reminded the
public that while the Christmas
postagespecials cost10 cents a
piece. Christmas Seals haveno
fixed price Recipients of Seals
arc invited to make voluntary
donations,and to use the Seals
on letters, cards, and packages
to help the Lung Association in
its battle to prevent and control

chronic asthma.

WHEN A FRIEND'S IN NEED, REMEMBER

CAPR0CKBAIL BOND & SURETY
Offering All Kinds of Bonds. TermsArranged
GARY HOWELL Same Phone 3170 and 2404

QUANTITY
RIGHTS

.RESERVED

emphysema,

mi mm

mm FOR S BiWPVH A

Ar

TB. Cigarette smoking, and air
pollution.

"Although Christmas postage
stamps and Christmss Seals
areserving different purposes,"
Marks said. "Christmas Seals
owe much to the post office
both In their past and present."

The major portion of the
Lung Association's support
comes from the mailing of

BELL

I

ChristmasSeals to thousandsof

homes,businesses,and organi-

zations In this area to help

combat n spectrum of diseases

that attack the lungs," Mr.
m

from n..

uonc i vui'n
why It's a

of life and lo

your Christmas Seal
letter

For ALL KINDS

Appliance Repair

Including all major appliances,
large or small, heating

refrigeration

Thompson Appliance Repair
107 Maki Rot Thewfison

Enwfency Dial 996-331- 1

.32
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DAIRY SPECIALS"

WHIPPING CREAM
SOUR CREAM
CHIP DIPS

BRYAN CANNED MEATS

LUIiCnEUN MEAT.. "Si
DUMPUN'S CHICKEN CAN

OR

VIENNA SAUSAGE....V?:.?.A.?.....4
POTTED MEAT oz. can
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BINGO
Every Sunday

3 to 6 PM

- - PUBLIC IS INVITED - -
Lots of Prizes

No Alcoholic Beverages
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STEAK
BONELESSSHOULDER

ROAST

CENTER CUT
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Acquisition of new gas reservestold by Pioneer
NEW YORK, N Y. - The

board of directors of Pioneer
Natural Gas Company, at their
regular meeting held here,
announced that the acquisition
cf new gas reserve! to be
connected to Pioneer's system

In the first six months of 1974
Pioneer acquired new gas
supply equal to about 130 per
cent of sales during the same
period and In the third quarter,
acquisitions of an estimated 76
billion cubic feet were consld
erably In excessof sales for the

MY SINCERE APPRECIATION

To Precinct 1 voters for me to

anotherfour-yea-r term as Justiceof the Peace
of Precinct 1.

You can count en me to serveyou in this
office to the bestof my ability.

Thanks again,

RACY ROBINSON

WASTE FREE

WASH.
D'ANJOU

89
98

EXTRA FANCY
ROMAN BEAUTY

IN

period.
Late In September, a discov-

ery well located on a six section
unit In Wheeler County, Texas,
was completed and potcntialed
for 34,000 Mcf of gas per day.
The producer is estimating a
dally delivery capacity to
Pioneer of approximately 10,000
Mcf per day. It Is estimated
that an additional five wells will
be drilled In the unit area, and
Pioneer has86 per cent of the
potential gas production under
contract

1 IBr

In making the announcement,
K. Bert "Tex" Watson, Pioneer
president, said, "Gas from
these new sourceswill start
flowing Into the system around
the end of theyear. We forecast
that the average cost of gas to
the company will remain levet
for the remainder of 1974. This
would Indicate thatthereshould
beno Increase In the cost of gas
served to Pioneercustomers for
this period as a result of the
monthly adjustment based on
gas costs.

Announcing Relocation of Office

We have mov?d our office in Post to 206 West Main from
330 East Main.

Our New Telephonenumber is 495-368-

Hours: 1:30 to 5:30 p. m., Mondaysand Thursdays.

DR. FRANK
OPTOMETRIST

BONELESSFAMILY
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By MRS. NELL MATHEWS
Our Wednesday service was

conducted by Bob Connel.
Sunday, Nov. 10 the ReV. S. J.
Bruton of the Assembly of God
church held our worship ser-
vice.

Our hearts were saddenedby
the passing of Mrs. Collier
Monday. She was a very dear
and sweet lady.

Mrs V. M. Stone came
Saturday to play the accordlan
for the folks. Welcomeback any
time, we love It.

If anyone has anything that
you would like to entertain the
folks here with please call Nell
Mathews at Twin Cedar Nurs-
ing Home at 2022 or at her
home 3371.

Out pf town visitors this past
week were Myrl Mathis of
Tahoka, Maxine Edwards of
Richardson, Tex., Mary Good-

win of McCamey, Tex., Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Clayton of Lub-

bock, Fred Korterfleld of
Lovington, N. M., Bca Brown
from Brownfield and Velta King
of Hereford.

Post visitors Included Elfreda
Carpenter, Leo Prushzynski,
Willie Scarborough, Freda Har-
mon, Ruby Carpenter, Mary
Welborn, Hooter Terry, Pam
Carpenter, Jeri Lott, Mrs.
Morris Neff, Mrs. George
Tillman, Mrs. Margie Dietrich,
Mrs. Lottie Sanders;

Ruby Kirkpatrick, Virgil and
Hettic Dudgeon, Mattle Collier,
Kenneth Mctzgcr, Ann Meek
and Ruth McAfee.

Texan honored
for work with
nursing homes

AUSTIN - The highest
plaudits of the American
Nursing Home Associationhave
been bestowedupon a Texan.

Francis A. Flynn of Austin
received the 1974 Better Life
Award at luncheon ceremonies
Sunday in Honolulu, Hawaii
where delegates of ANHA are
convened for their 25th annual
convention.

Flynn won the award, a silver
plaque, for "significant educa-
tional contributions" to the
nursing home field. Since 1967,

he has supervised and conduct-
ed training seminars through-
out Texas attended by more
than 17,000 persons. Under
Texas law, administratorsof
nursing homes are required to
complete 200 study hours to
becomeeligible for licensing
and an additional 30 study
hours biennially to keep licen-
sesvalid.

"The pursuit of excellenceby
the nursing home profession in
Texas owes much of its success
to the distinguished efforts of
Fran Flynn", said Rogers
Wilson, president of the Texas
Nursing Home Association.
"We feel that our educational
enhancementprogram is the
bestanywhere and we all take
pride in the national recognition
Mr. Flynn has earned."

The national award follows
many honors and commenda-
tions for the veteran educator
who has previously been cited
by TNHA, Gov. Dolph Briscoe,
and Dr. James R. D. Eddy,
Dean Emeritus of the Univer-
sity of Texas at Austin where
Flynn has served 18 years as
director and training specialist
of the Distributive Education
Department.

Gene's

Coffee

Shop
507 S. fcVetfway

FEATURING

Chicken Fried
Steaks

Steaks

Mexican Food
ALSO

M Brtakbst and
Hate LuAckMtMi

OPEN i DAYS
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AUSTIN - If you're planning
to spend less money by staying
homemore this winter, perhaps
you'll be dependingfor part of
your entertainment on a home
stereo system.

And, while buying a new one
might seemlike a strangeway
to save money, some folks
reason that records andtapes
are sources of continual plea-

sure and can be used and
enjoyedover and over again for
free after the initial investment.

In just a few weeks,
consumerswho arecontemplat-
ing a high fidelity stereo
purchasewill get a big assistin
sorting through the claims
made by competing brands.

The assistis in the form of a
Federal Trade Commission
regulation that will require,
after November 4, that all
manufacturers of home enter-
tainment audio equipment use
the same method of specifying
power output. The new rule
may have a widespread effect
too, since consumers are
expected to purchase an esti-

mated 8 million stereo setsthis
year.

In the past, one "hi-fi- " brand
advertised at 50 watts might
have been more powerful than
anotheradvertised at 100 watts.
In addition, one manufacturer's
amplifier advertised at 10 watts
might actually produce more
power with less distorted sound
than another's 50 watt ampli-
fier. For the novice buyer, this
was confusing, to say the least.

Audio equipment power has
been rated by one of three
commonrating systemshereto-
fore: "continuous power," in-

stantaneouspeak power," and
"music power."

Most audio experts regard
continuous power as the most
reliable method forthe average
consumer to use in comparing
systems. It expresses an
amplifier's ability to produce a
range of tones for more than 30
secondswith little distortion of
the sound. And it's the way the
FTC says all such equipment
must now be rated.

Manufacturers must now test
their equipmentafter it has
warmed up for one hour, and
the equipment must deliver Its
full wattage power for five
minutes before the measure-
ment is made. Manufacturers
will also be required to state in
what frequency range the
power is effective, and all
channels must operate at the
statedpower.

The "instantaneous peak
power" ratings, which can be
more than 20 times the
continuouspower ratings, have
often impressedconsumerswho
think 'the more watts, the
better." However, IPP meas-
urers amplifier power without
regard for sound distortion, so
you can get a "fuzzy" sound. In
addition, the wattage may
deteriorate after the set has
beenon awhile, since the rating
is only for "instantaneous"
power

The FTC says instantaneous
peak power claims still can be
made by manufacturers, but
that they must be shown in
advertisements and printed
material in smaller site type
than continuouspower ratings.

"Music power" is a term that
has beenabusedby someaudio
equipment advertisersto make
claims that couldn't always be
justified. When usedaccurately,
along with a rated distortion
figure, music power measures
the ability of a set to deliver
better musical sounds than
anotherwhen all other factors
are equal.

Attorney General's Consumer
Protection attorneys recom-
mend that consumers in the
market for audio equipment
familiarize themselveswith the
new ratings so they can make
valid comparisons. They also
recommend that stereo shop-
pers

Choose a dealer with a

trlntnd Mmffr

The
Consumer
Alert

by JoHn L. Hilt
Attorney Gnrat

reputation for good equipment
and service, and make sure
he's authorized by the manu-
facturer to service the brand
selected.

Take a favorite record or
tape when testing equipment.
Have the dealer play It, on
several systems, ranging from
low-co- to expensive.When you
find a sound you like, listen to
the next most expensive sys-

tem. If you still find the first
one satisfactory, It may be a
good choice for you.

Examine the warranty
carefully. Make sure it spells
out in detail what Is covered
and for how long.

If there are any doubts
about the dealer, check with
people who have dealt with
him, and with the local Better
BusinessBureau.

If a consumer problem
develops, consult the Attorney
General's ConsumerProtection
Division.

Water, Inc., to

seek members
LUBBOCK - Workers in the

1974 Water, Inc., Membership
Drive will converge here
Saturday for a leadership rally
launching the organization's
monthlong search for new
members. The 10:30 a. m.

will be conducted
in the Fifth Floor Meeting
Room of the First National-Pione- er

Building.
Lloyd Calhoun of Hobbs,

chairman of the membership
drive steering committee, said
workers from throughout West
Texasand Eastern New Mexico
will be in Lubbock for the rally
which marks the beginning of
the intensive solicitation for
members. He noted that there
is more evidenceof widespread
support for Water, Inc., this
year than in previous member-
ship drives.

Water, Inc., is a non-proti- t,

membership-base-d organization
which has been working for
importation of water into the
area since 1967. It was formed
by 1,000 charter members and
since its inception more than
5,000 individuals, firms and
organizationshave participated
In its financing through mem-
bership dues.

Close City 4-- H

club meets Nov. 4
The Close City 4-- Club was

called to order at 7:30 p. m.
Monday, 'Nov 4 by president
Mark Greer with U members
and four adult leaderspresent.

The club decided to change
the meeting date from the first
Monday night of every month to
the second Tuesday of every
month and to move ud the
starting time from 7:30 to 7
because itgets dark so early.

Members arestudying parlia-
mentary procedures.

Two gameswere played and
then the meeting was dismiss-
ed.

Persennelnamed
by safety graup
AUSTIN - Texas Safety

AssociationPresident Edwin B.
Locke has announcedmajor
changes in TSA's executive
personnel. George Gustafson
has been promoted to general
manager. Stuart Nelson has
joined the association as
executive director, and Mrs.
Jean Roberts hasbeen named
director of public information
and program development.

"These three individuals re-

present a depth of safety and
professionalexperience," Locke
commented In his announce-
ment, "which is Ideal for TSA
leadership We expect the
association to continue to
prosper and.expand Into new
safety fields under their leader-
ship."

. . , Our VsJms
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Quality . . . low price . . . crafts-

manship.If that's what you look
for in businessforms, stationery,
then we're the printers for you.
One da service available.

t$timmim (ffven

Ksakti Mi Printtnf
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Top cowboys
headingfor
National Finals
DENVER, Colo. - The Grand

National rodeo at the Cow
Palacein San Francisco. Calif.,
closedout the 1974 professional
rodeoseasonwith a total payoff
of better than$79,500, the Rodeo
Cowboys Associationsaid.

The largest single winner of
the rodeo was Charlie Battles of
Delaware, Okla.,who gathered
$3,372 from steerwrestling. Ho
moved into 12th position In the
national standings, and assured
himself a trip to Oklahoma
City, Okla.. for the National
Finals Rodeo,Dec

Tommy Purycar of Norman,
Okla., who has been charging
up through the standings In
steerwrestling during the latter
part of the season,grabbed
$1,500 In his event at the Cow
Palace and went into the lead,
passing Tom Ferguson of
Miami, Okla. Purycar'sseason
total is $24,210.

Other event winners at the
rodeo included Steve Hiatt of
Milburn, Neb., $3,042 in bull
ridino: Rovce Smith, Challis,
Ida., $2,176 in bareback riding;
J. C. Boninc, Hysham, Mont.,
$2,029 In saddle bronc riding;
and Gary Lcdford, Comanche,
Okla., $2,019 in calf roping. The
team roping had theCamarillo
cousins, Reg of Mesa, Ariz.,
and Leo of Oakdalc, Calif.,
winning $1,180each.

The top 15 cowboys in each
event will head for the Finals
now, which Is offering the
largestpurse ever. Total prize
money for cowboysand the top
15 women in barrel racing is
approximately $150,000.

Eighth grade
(ContinuedFrom PageSix)

Larry Rodriquez for the first
score, Walker got the next on a
five-yar- d run, and Mark Greer
scored the final TD on another
short run.

Walker tallied two conversion
points on an end run and the
locals picked up their other two
points on a safetywhen Ramon
Fucntcs and Chuck Black
tackled a Tahoka ball carrier in
his own end zone.

Tahoka scored first,taking a
6-- 0 lead, but Post bouncedright
back and took control of the
game.

Postings
i ContinuedFrom PageOne)

pressroom employes had inad-
vertently (there's that word
again) tied up a bundle of
Dispatches which should have
gone Into the trashcan because
they came off the press before
it was properly inked up.

--O-

If any of you subscribersever
get a paper like that just let us
know and we'll mail you a good
copy. Sorry it happened,but we
don't know who got the bad
papers so we can't replace
them unlessyou speak up.

WAGON

Frlona firm buys
Tulia feed yard

FRtONA. Tex. - Frlona
Industries Inc. today completed
its purchase of the 57,000 head
capacity Swisher county feed-yar- d

near Tulia, Texas from
Mesa Petroleum Company

"This acquisition will bring
our total cattle feeding capacity
to 124,000 head," said John G
Carrothers, Frlona president

Frlona a diversified agribusi-
ness firm also operates two
fcedyards near Frlona, with
combined capacity of 67,000
head. The company, which has
annual revenue In excessof $50
million, Is also engaged In the
manufacture and sale of
commercial cattle feed and
retail marketing of animal
health supplies.

"We feel that we acquired the
Swisher county fecdyard on
very attractive terms," said
Carrothers.

"In addition the management
personnel of the fcedyard who
will be joining our company arc
some of the best In the
Industry," he added.

"This acquisition placesus In
a very advantageous position
for future growth when the
cattle situation returns to
normal," commentedCarrot-
hers.

Testsslated
for federal
summerjobs
WASHINGTON, D. C. -C-

ong. Omar Burleson (D-Tex-.)

said today that theCivil Service
Commission is now receiving
applications for the 1975 compe-
titive examination for summer
employment with the U. S.
Government. The examination
leads to eligibility for appoint-
ment to most temporary
summer jobs In the clerical
field and as aides in engineer-
ing and scienceoccupations.

The commission has an-
nounced the filing deadlines.
Those who file by Dec. 13 will
be tested in January. "Those
who file by Jan. 17 will be
tested in February. No test
application postmarkedafter
Jan. 17 will be accepted. The
congressmanurges students to
file early for the test to enhance
their chances for employment.

Complete instructions for
filing and information on
opportunities available are con-
tained in CSC announcement
No. 414, Summer Jobs in
Federal Agencies, which may
be obtained upon request
through CongressmanBurle-
son's Washington Office, 3869
Rayburn HouseOffice Building,
Washington,D. C, 20515, or
from Federal Job Information
Centers, most college place-
ment offices, or from the Civil
Service Commission.

The Veterans Administration
reminds service disabled vete-

rans whose prosthetic or
orthopedic devicestend to wear
out or tear clothing that they
arc eligible for a $150 annual
clothing allowance.

WHEELS

IT you haven'tbought

your copy of

Garza'sown colorful

best selling history -

Wagon Wheels
STOP IN TODAY AT

The Post Dispatch

Only $12.50
Plus 63c Tax

Our of Town Subscribers

If you're an our-of-tow- n Dispatch
subscrlbrustmall your check and
you'll gt 'Wagon Wheels" by return
mall and we'll pay the postage.
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America's All-- i ime

Bowl -A -

By Hasbro. 11"
5" Ban

REG. $3.41
NOW

By
Romper
Room

GNIP

GNOP

Parker Bros, slap
happy gamefor

ages1-- 14

Our Reg. $5.99

$4.66

Vertibird

Don

dies and

$4.M
REG.

NOW. $6.99

y

OUR
REG. $9.99
NOW

I
I

S
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By Kenner

She "really" eatsand
drinks! Feelssoft
like a real baby.

REG. $12.99

$9.99

Battleship

unoreaxaDie

wmei

Strike
Soft Plastic Pins

$2.77
Inchworm

Sturdy vinyl toy you
really ride

Our Reg. $16.99

NOW

$13.88

Putt-Pu-tt

Railroad
By Mattel

Pre-scho- ol Toy
Safety Tested

REG. $12.99

$7.77
Air Police

Pilot Real Police
Missions

Our Reg.$10.99

$8.99

Play-Do-h Pumper No. 9

Includes firetruck, medelint Audrey

compound,

NOW

FISHER-PRIC- E

Little Girl Dolls
EHzalMhVJeftfly.KataUt

Aiw.AwM-ey.Mar- y

$7.88

i

mm fts

ar

"M1. - -..

Toys! Toys! To

nr ... ...ill I a .uys win iasi long ai these
prices. First come, frS
Quantities limited.

Prices Good Nov. 145

WMMMMMIM

Mickey Mouse
Flmtstones

mill Lhi
TB

lAffiXYPOMXED

OUR REG.
$7.99, NOW

Stuffed
They're soft, plush and colorful

REG. $5.99
NOW.......

Sweetsounds
Tenderlove

Feedher. Shecries
big tears.

REG. $10.99

$8.88

Quick Curl

Barbie
OUR REG.
$4.99, NOW

JSiffBeach

HERITAGE

Holster Set
With Repeating

Cap pistol
Reg. $5.99

$4.77

JennyDH.

$4,'

Turtle

$4,;

4p

$3ii
barbie!

Realistic,
ready fori

areal pieces)

Reg.SiU

(8.i

ma-
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Inflation Fighting-Dol- lar Stretching-Sto-ck Reducing-Mon-ey Raising

SALE STARTS

im Thurs., Nov. 14
.fi Be Closed Until 3 P.M. Thursdayto

Mark Prices Down

(PEN 3 TO 9 PM THURSDAY

lothing Withheld! Storewide!
Limited Time

Red CrushedVelvet

Here limited listing some our better values

lanisli Club Chair GRAB BAGS
j dark wood basewith turned
front legs sets this beautiful

off to excellent advantage.

! $79,50
SAVE $40

is a

ig Size Sleep Set
set Serta Perfect in
6d tick and mattress and
Sing cover on two box springs.

119.95 $288
;ic Rest Sleep Set
size set innerspring unit. The
springs are padded with 58 pet.
led cotton, 10 pet. synthetic foam,
I. sisel padding.

BASSETT

of of

Sleeper

DAY DREAMER

kk vinyl, three-positio-n recliner.

8.95 SC W

lirrors Reduced!

TELL CITY
HID ROCK MAPLE

N the largest selections in West
5 ,n s'ock ready for delivery.

a

enoughfor candlellahtdinlna.
enough for family breadfast.
Id dnH CAB rv a 4 rv AMrinilC

"I0n of Tell Clfv "Ynnnn

m Sure To See This
flrOOm hu I annir Hnnco

Eiin,i!e drawer triple dresser Is
"9Ned with twin cap mirrors. The

.
SZG bed Iq mnlA4a uulth

"ward anfi - jJl -- i i
ttni. - uvt ui unci V IWJI

.SAVE S1W

3,1 ST MAIN

:

FUN AND PROFIT TOO!

You pay $5 to pull a number from a

box. You get item bearing corres-

ponding number. We guarantee all

merchandiseto be new, unused and

at least double the value of the $5

cost. Some items will be several

times the value of the draw. This is

one time you can't lose. No

approvals.

PLAID BASSETT

DAY DREAMER
Rocker-recline-r with three positions
for rocking, relaxing and sleeping.

Reg. $124.95
Sale $88

HEYWOOD-WAKEFIEL- D

2-PIE-
CE SUITE

78" 3 reversible cushions, loose pillow
back on rich, old mill finished maple
arms. In one of the finest covers on
the American market. The color is
called Ginger. The chair is a big,
luxurious platform rocker in harmon-
izing plaid.

$746.65 Value
Sale

$89.95

$546.65
SAVE $200 ON SUITE

Heavy vinyl cover on big swivel
rocker with reversible seatcushion.

Reg.
Sale $58.88

TWO IN STOCK

90" Contemporary Sofa
The three reversible cushionsare
filled with genuine latex foam rubber.
Loose pillow backs are wrapped with
layers of Dacron Polyester-Flberfi- l.

The whole sofa, back, deck, armsare
covered with quilted matelasseIn
SpokaneBlue. This price Is ridiculous
but the man said to sell this

$389.50 5o so,as? $198

m

Dark Pine Bedroom
BY BASSETT

Consists of 65" triple dresser with 8
Dust-- proofed, center guided drawers,
queen size cannon ball bed with rails
and foot board. The chest is a 38" six
drawers chestand the nightstand is a
two drawer commode. The mirror is
book shelf and gallery.

Save $100 on this one!

Pictures Sale Priced!(iSolid Maple Dining Table
48" round drop leaf, solid rock maple
table by Heywood-Wakefiel- d. Has
three 12" filler leavesand spoon float
legs, finished in warm Cinnamon.

Reg. $229.50
Sale

PECAN JUNIOR

D'n'ng Room Suite

SWIVEL ROCKER

Table is 68" by 40" with trestle type
table base,braced with black wrought
iron. Three side chairs and one arm
chair have woven cane backs and slip
seats are covered in gold corduroy.
Formal dining very inexpensively.

Reg. $478.95
Sale

5 PIECE DINETTE
42" round table has two extra leaves
and double pedestal base in Sauterne
Formica textured top. Four matching
swivel chairs completesuite.

Reg. $269.95
Sale

ONE OF OUR BEST BUYS

All Chairs Reduced!

8-P- c. Dining Room

Big rectangular table extends to
42"x76" with one 12" leaf. The Spanish
influence is very evident in the trestle
type table base with wrought iron
brace. The five side chairs and one
arm chair havewoven canebacks and
seatsare In avocado and gold
material. Big 62" china has 2 shelves
In hutch, one shelf and three drawers
in buffet with divided silver tray.

Reg. $729.50
Sale

TIME SERVICt LliAKvjc WILL be wuucu m jauc iiciyij ouuuni jr ynxun.
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To Raise Some Quick Cash We Have

Marked Down Our

Huge Stock
10-20-3-

0-50

And More on Our Entire Stock of

$160

$144

$550

Fine Home Furnishings

2-PIE-
CE KROEHLER

Sofa and club chair in contemporary
style upholstered in warm striped
Herculon invite you to sit down.

$419 Value - Our
Cash & Carry Price

3 Pieces- Nylon Velvet Orange

Big wrap-aroun-d club chair, with
matching ottoman and three-cushio- n

sofa shouldsell for

$479
Sale.

r

Spanish Sofa Only
84" three-cushio- n Spanish sofa. Loose
pillow back highlighted in beautiful red
and black cover. You would expect to
pay this for a used sofa.

Reg. $298.50
Sale

Early American Sofa
84" wingback, three reversible cush-
ions on self decked platform upholster-
ed in warm gold fabric with just a fleck
of red even in pleated skirt and roll4VLMW SC jJC Lawson arm.

S247:50 $198

covered

Full sized three sofa, two--

love seat, club

Sale

trim on
and arm

this The
are and

the full skirt this
sofa.

Reg.
Sale

Must see to this
and full size

All are and
The

a head to hem line and
it is a

Reg.
Sate

H0
NO NO BE GET THE

HUDMAN FURNITURE COMPANY

$198.50

$279

$129.54

DOOR BUSTER!
3-P- c. Black Vinyl Spanish

cushioned
cushioned chair.
$569.45 Value $323
88" Kroehler Early American
Exposed maple wood
wingback pillowed highlight

Zopel treated pumpkin fabric.
zippered cushions reversible

pleated completes
lovely

$319.95 $165
Two-Piec-e Bedroom

appreciate
triple dresser headboard.

drawers center guided
dust-proofe- d. tilting mirror gives

living picture
warm, brown pecan.

$329.95

APPROVALS! LAYAWAYS! RETURNS! TERMS MAY ARRANGED! EARLY BIRDS 1EST BUYS:

$238

POST, TEXAS PHONE 495-241- 5



Graham folks getting in

lots of good visiting
By MIlS. GLENN DAVIS

Mr and Mrs Melvin Wi-
lliams visited Friday evening
with the It L Simpson family
They attended the50th wedding
anniversary of Mr and Mrs
Charlie Williams Sunday after
noon and later with Mr and

Mrs and

of Mr. and Mrs. L. II.
Peel last were
Mr and Mrs Mr
and Mrs Mr. and
Mrs

were Mr. and

Deluxe, Varieties, Frozen

Pizzas

14-o- z.

Pkg.
FtfllschmMfl's, Egg taster
Egg Substitute

Frozen Waffles

South, Frozen,
Apple, Peach Cherry

Cobblers

32-oz- .l

Pkg.

Sara Lm,

Frozen Brownies

CheeseCasserole
Mrs Eye, Frezen

week
Cecil Lcc,

Punk

supper guests

CoolWkip Topping 51c

hit

m- -- Ifamh U TeWrpnww w mi

Ml.

Claud Williams
family.

Visitors
through

Peel,
Delmer Cowdrey Sunday

Fox All

Frozen,

Pkf

Ok
or

..1

l4-- . 1 on
fH.

4

es 69c
Banquet, Ail Varieties,

Boii'N Baa

3 5-o- z.

Pkfs.

Ciffoe Cake

Cut Cam

Dinar

Cit GfiH Beans

llixqftaiilfs
PeaslCarrits

s

rTozM

FnzM

FroztN

Kraft, CM fee

Orange

39

i.ZO
Mi 39c

Frozen

c
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Mrs. Dclmo Gossett. Mrs.
Lonnle Gene Peel andchildren
visited a short while Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Qunnah Maxcy
had all their children and
families for lunch Sundayon his
birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Bush and
Mr. and Mrs. Mason McClellan
and baby spenta few days last
week fishing down at the LBJ
Lake They had good luck
catching fish.

Mrs Keith Adams visited

Lb.

teed

Choice, Heavy

BonelessChuck Roast

BonelessStewingBeef

Chuck Roast

Swiss Steak

Chuck Steak

Round Steak

Bone-I- n Rump Roast

Short
Ribs

LjtMBeey

fhMtf wast

Chuck
Roast

RoundSteak

Sirloin Steak

UU au IldlM BUM IaaJ

ftaa4 llaM lik

Lm Graaad luf
freV&ili Mut

FnaiGmMTlNf
ftotf Ksf

SINK

Mrs. Lewis Mason last Wednes-
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Mason
and family and Mrs. Willie
Masonspenta Saturday visiting
the Lewis Mason family.

Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Cowd-
rey were Sunday luncheon
guests of Mrs. Viva Davis. Mr.
and Mrs. Alvln Davis and Todd
were Monday supper guests
They were helping me celebrate
my birthday Nov It, and Alvln
had a birthday Nov 12. So we

USDA
Aged Beef, Blade Cut

USOA Choice, Heavy Aged Beef

USDA Choice, Heavy Aged Beet, Lean

USBA Choice, Heavy Aged Beet, Shoulder

Arm Cut
USOA Choice, Heavy Aged Beef, Shoulder

Arm Cut
USDA Cheke,HeavyAged Beef

USDA Choice, Heavy Aged Beet, Beneless

Full Cut
USBA Choice, Heavy Aed Beef

Lean Beef

USDA Good Light Baby Beef

OP

MBA

UJal

Bsky

Lb.

3

98c

99c

89c

u.1.19

u.1.19

8-1-29

had a nice visit for both
birthdays.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Flultt and
family spent Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Flultt.
Guy Hall and Mr. and Mrs.

MauriceFlultt and family all of

Morton visited Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Reno and Mr. and
Mrs. Hoger Hcno and baby of

Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
McClellan and granddaughter.
Marinette Hays The Delwin
Fluitt family and Mr and Mrs

Elmo Bush, and Hlcky Bush

and family were also visitors

Pricesteed thru Nov. 17. 1974.
We reservethe ritM to Hmlt QventMies.

Mene hM to dealers.

Ik.

QuarterPork Loin,
9 to 1 1 Chops

Pork
Chops

Cut From Boston Butts

Lean Pork Steaks
Center Cut

Pork Chops
Country Style

Spareribs
Delicious

Hot Links Glover
Hormel

Little Sizzlers
Hm Halves

Hormel "Cure 81"
6 to 8 Lb. Avg.,

Whole Smoked Picnics
Fresh Pork, s. & Under

Spare
Ribs

USDA Grade

Yearling
Turkeys

yioc
Tirkiy Breasts

ffl Bwf Franks

Circh T Cam Dies

89c farm
AMf4ei4fl tW PhiMiteBi

Kraft Slicad Cfcaasa

biR Iteady Mis
PM4e1tBMe

Kraft CriMi Oats

JWcy
FnMfcs 12--.

Mr. andMrs. PetePierce and
family visited Sundayafternoon
with Mr. andMrs. JamesStone.

Mrs. Rene Flultt and Mrs.
Jewel Parrlsh visited last
Monday afternoon with Mrs.
Dorothy Cowdrey and Mrs.
Brcnda King. Mrs. Jo Williams
visited Monday afternoon of
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Parrlsh
and Donald visited Sundaywith
Mr and Mrs Ambers Parrlsh
and Honnlc

Mr n ml Mrs Carl Fluitt
visited Friday night with Mr.

Lb.

u. 98c

"1.29
u.1.19

ib. 99c
12-o- r. rf

"2.39
Lb 75c

A, 1 8 Lbs. fc Up

u.1.19

87c
Muj.

It.

1.05

"1.09

59

73c

c

and Mrs. Morris McClellan and
Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Bill McMahon.

Douglas Livingston and
daughter, Mrs. Linda Hunklcs
and children vlslicd Tuesday
morning with Mr. and Mrs L
II Peel

Mr. and Mrs. Bufford Fault
and Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Tear of
Stockton. Calif., visited Thurs-
day morning with Mr. and Mrs
Fred Gossett Mr and Mrs Bill
McMahon visited Sunday after
noon Mr and Mrs Oliver
MCManon nave been visitors

PigEly Wiggly, Buttermilk,
Texas Style

Biscuits

51

B m III BBBBBBI

also
Roy

w Save 26c S8
WMi this coupon tt Piggly Wlggry wlxn you

buy one (1) Corn Oil

Mazota

WRheut cwmn rsi. price. Offer goodthni

k V 6 B74. 00057

Pkg.

VHej

"ITU

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllllllllllMa

CkinaiiioiiQ
RoRs if
Piggly Wiggly

Medium

Eggs
Doz.

IMITO

59

8--

Cans

c

59
Pillsbury, Regular
or With Cheese

Weiner
Wraps

5$1
IMHMIinKfflTl

UMeisa MwiiGrnof

49 KM

MM

1

c

33s



library books read in 10 months than in 73
library pa"n

out over
?U first 10

,than ihey did In

brarian Pec Weo

' 1073 set a
Lo( over 10.000

first nmcs
k(r recoru .

Mr Pierce In her October
library report snld 10.332 books
have been checked out In the
first 10 months. With two
months to go, It appears likely
library circulation for 1974 will
approach or top the 12,000 book
figure.

A total of 081 books were
checked out In October, 765 of
them adult books and 215 of

Joanof Arc,
Whole Kernel or Cream Style

GoldenCorn

4 17-o- z.

Cans

Overnight Diapers
For Babies

S.M.A. Formula

i
Van Camp's

5-o- z.

Cans
Chocolate Drink Mix

Kestle's Quik

Instant Coffee

Snack Crackers
Mwrs, canned

Angel Flake Coconut

Campbell'sChicken Soups
o varieties

CM WliUy

Toaster Treats
Wggrv cranny

Cocktail Juice

Plain Wolf Chili

Jjjiruw,
W--VI

Dm Food
jUlyWIgily.EvifanKd

Mft
Morritnn

Bis, torn

Mitts 6
(Oil or Asvt'd.

TUmi

1

.. ...

12-C- t.

Box

Can

1 0-o- z.

Cans

, Mutiin

at.
Btl.

19-o-

Can

Jug

15-0-

Cms

13-o- r.

Cans

1.09

45c

1

them Juvenile books. Three
hundred and 34 of the books
checked out were non-flctlo- n

and the rest fiction, including
291 adult fiction, 100 mysteries,
71 westerns. 10 science fiction,
12 young adults, 57 Juveniles
and 07 easy books.

Fifty new books were added
to library shelves during the
month bringing the total

California

A Treat

Ea.

lOV'OS

acquisitions for 1974 date
513. The library also addedtwo
new puulcs bring puzzles
also added two new puzzles
bring puzzles available for
checkout

Six bookswere lost the
month bring 1974 losses
books books have
been discarded this year
bring total book reduction

A BreakfastTreat

Ruby Red
Grapefruit

Navel
Oranges
Good For Baking

Crispy Rome Apples
Use salads

Fresh Tangy Lemons
Hawaiian

during

Another

Tangy Sweet Pineapples
Try Dessert

Cooling Fresh Pears

Delicious Apples
For Holidays

Red Ripe Cranberries

Creamy

Ripe
Avocados

Make a Beautiful Sated

Juicy Salad Tomatoes

ftomaine Lettuce
Red or ftrten

Green Leaf Lettuce

rrrnTrri mm
MCI lb

ttOO

to to

to its
to

Its
to 35.

to to 32
29

to
to 61

In

(or

MOIltl
iooo ceuroNj

Lbs.

We Welcome
FederalFood

StampCustomers

u.. 45c

I 59c

Ea. 69c

49c

45c

'Si 49c

c

49c

u35c
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A total of $13.03 in miscellane-
ous revenue was reported for
the month, SMS of which was in
overdue book fines and $4.20 in
book sales. That brings miscel-
laneousIncome for the year to
$157.90.

Fourteen puzzleswere check-
ed out during the month to
bring the circulation of the
rather recently created puzzle
department to 69.

Delicious

Delicious

Firm
Cabbane
For Cooking

Colorful Red Onions
For Baking or Stewing

Baking Potatoes
Firm Heads

Nutritious Cauliflower
Make a Casserole

Fresh Tender Broccoli
Baking or Stewing

Fresh Eggplant
Cook with Greens

Fresh Flavorful Turnips

Tender

lunches

Beautify Yeur Salads

Firm Cello Radishes
AM Flavor to Cooking

Bell Peppers
High fiulity

Zesty Celery Hearts

Ptooiy
Wftfy's
Psoplt
PiMSin'
Fresh

Den 4 of Cub Scouts
In Dispatch tour

Cub ScoutTroop, Den 4 made
a tour of The Dispatch Monday,
Nov. II.

Members of the Den who
made the tour were Jeffrey
Gonzales,Michael Valdcz, Jeff
Lamb, Michael Anderson, Jeff
Stalcup. Loren Davis, Todd
Wilson and Jeff Sharp. Den
leader Is Stoncy Stalcup

Green
Onions

2g. 29c

69c

pkg. 69c

REGISTER FOR

Free
RECLINER EVERY

THROUGH
QUALITY VARIETY STYLING

BULLARD FURNITURE
"You'll find yourhomeat Dullards"

1144 AVENUE G LUIIOCK

Deodorant& Anti-Perspira- nt,

With Talc & Without Talc

8-o- z.

Can I
Pain Relieving, Original, GreaselessGel

OintmentZr
Soothing

Ointment ?;tr
For Sk'n Care

Desitin
Lotion
Vaseline

Petroleum
JeHy

--I
Ben-Ga-y

Desitm

2.

Btl.

Jar

Schick 2002 Twin

g2Qp Double

DlaBflnn t.

DhHPOO Pkg.

Reg. or Mint

Toothpaste

M
3-o- z.

Tube

7ya-o- z.

Edge

Looking For A

Convenient
HoKday
Gift
Idea?

SATURDAY
CHRISTMAS

Crest,

Give Pieely WiCSly Gift
Certificatesto friends,
employees,and business
acquaintances.

S Yetir Local
Piffly Wlffty Start ManHr

' a jmmm

Aiuiui,ie
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Last Game of A Great 74 Season

POST ANTELOPES
VS.

TAHOKA BOLLDOGS
At Tahoka

Friday Night, Nov. 15

7.30 PM KICKOFF

The Antelopes after being "up" for two tough,
"district showdowngames"in a row can'tafford to'
takeTahoka'sBulldogs for granted.While the Lynn
County club has only one district win in five starts,
that over Cooper the Bulldogs are long standing
rivals of the 'Lopes. That meansa good rock 'em,
sock 'm scrap whenever the two teams get
together.Another dangerfor the 'Lopes is that they
will have their minds on the Roosevelt-Denve-r City
contest insteadof their own. Lots of Post seniors
will be playing their final regular seasongame for
the Black and Gold. They want to make it a good
one to go out on.

-.

. ...V . . t .'t-- . - I

lib

HALFBACK GARLAND DUDLEY (NO. 33) AND FULLBACK JOE MOORE (NO. 44) HIT FOR GAINS AGAINST ROOSEVELT

THE FOLLOWING

Garza Feed-Suppl- y

Jackson Bros. Meat Packers

County Judge Giles W. Dalby

Higginbotham-Bartlet- t

Gene'sCoffee Shop

Harold Lucas Motors

Hudman Furniture Co.

Long's EXXON Service

Ince Fina Station

Modern Beauty Shop

Bob Collier, Druggist

Gateway Motel

Palmer Oil Field Const

Allsup's

Slaton Savings & Loan

POST BUSINESS FIRMS ARE BACKING THE ANTELOPES ALL
Short Hardware

H&M Construction

Rocker A Well Service

R. E. Cox Lumber Co.

B&B Liquor Store

George R. Brown

Western Auto

Drover House Restaurant

Liquor

Wes-Te-x & Supply

Taylor & Equip,

Beauty

Capps Gulf

Automotive Service

Gibson's Discount

TV

7(7hvt Insurance

Post Antenna Co.

Post Insurance Agency

McCowen's 1, 2, &

Harmon's Hamburger Hut-Arca-de Postex Plant

Caprock

Pump

Caprock Welding Service

Tractor

Anne's Salon

Dwayne

Horton

Center

Caprock

Wacker's

Texaco

The Post Dispatch

The First National Bank

Ben Owen Cabinet Shop

D&D Producers

Boston Super Dog

w

IW1

THE WAY THIS FALL:

Howell's New & Used Cars

Marshall's DepartmentStore

X:

Williams Farm Equipment

is'

V.

Wilson Brothers

Hall's Body Shop

Rocket Motel

Thompson'sAppliance Repa

3 Post Contractors

Southland Butane Co. Post

Strawn & Chapman
Transport & Acid, Inc.

Jackson'sCafeteria

Dr. Charles McCook

Garza County Ins. Agency
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wm ferte winner. Srte Is a senior
and Is th fcwfhler of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Parrltti,

Nwnlneea for th Greenhand
Chapter were: Cindy Klrkpat-rk- k,

Vtekl Gannon and Nan
Hair. Cindy Kirkpatrlck won
the election. She Is a freshman
and Is the daughterof Mr. and
Mrs. Kay Kirkpatrlck.

Entertainmentfor the event
was provided by the chapter
talent team. They are: Danny
Guthrie, lead guitar; Bruce
Sanderson,rhythm guitar; Wes-
ley Redman, bass guitar; and
Nan Hair, drums.

Good luck to the sweethearts
and the talent team In future
competition this year.

marh!n Jlw look? The

This teemsto be a greatyear
for Post High School and we
should do all we can to keep it
going. Each organization has
daring and fearless sponsors to
help lead it and we have an
extraordinaryfaculty.

Our faculty impressed the
student body of Post High in a
tremendous and alarming way
at the pep rally last week,
which surely affected the
outcome of the Post vs.
Rooseveltgame.

We were first entertained by
J. B. Potts, as he recalled
uniquecheersof pastyear, then
three, beautiful but different
cheerleaders tried to lead

yells in spite of the
laughter. Their was not

Jr. Hi

sponsors
The Post High School Annual

Staff wishes to thank the
following firms and persons
taking ads to help the
1974 Post Junior High Annual:

Bob Collier, Druggist; Bryan
Williams & Son; Strawn and
Chapman; Syd Wyatt, Mayor
Giles McCrary, and Joe

Texaco.
Othersponsorswill be needed

and annualrepresentatives will
be calling on business firms,
organizations and clubs seeking
them. The adsarepriced at $10
each.

Proof Sets Mint Sets

Silver
T IIi ft a a m m m.

Gold

and
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$3. and Up

BUYING & SELLING

COIN CORNER
At Southwest

101 West M
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Antelope Tracks
Hews from poil JJtflt Sckmet

FM 15 The PX (Tax.) DfHkii

Thrilling athlttic
tvent coming up

This week thestudent body of
PostHigh School will be treated
to a battle of the sexes. Coach
Guldens' first period girls PE
class and his fifth period boys
PE class are going to play
co-e-d hockey.

Let's all be glad that Coach
Glddcns has taken such an
interest In PE classesat
PHS.

bright new new

by

several
purpose

seeks

for
sponsor

Wheat

GENE'S

the

z

totally lost, but it did take a
minute for the shock of their
appearanceto wear off.

Following the cheerleaders,
Mr. Pollard led the teachersas
they marched around the gym
with appropriate signs
picketing for the victory every-
one witnessed Friday nlghtl
Obviously, it pays to let your
hair down every once in a
while!

Twenty junior high students
arc on the A honor roll for the
first nine weeks,Principal Billy
llahn announced thisweek.

Another 57 In the three
classes are on the A-- honor
roll.

Students on the A roll by
grades:

Sixth Grade: Michael Antho-
ny, Allen Carpenter, Kevin
Craig, Patricia Craig, Holly
Glddcnsand Amy Thuett.

Seventh Grade: Donna Bau-man-

Lcanna Davis, Mark
Greer, Terri Guthrie, Jeff Lott,
David Poole, and Scott Walker.

Eighth Grade: Ingrld Arhelg-c- r,

Belinda Fluitt, Matt Lemon,
Debbie Pearson, Kcrrl Pool,
Larisa Shiver and Cindy Terry.

The A-- B honor roll Included
17 sixth graders, 24 seventh
graders,14 eighth graders,and
two from special classes.

Sixth Grade: Ronnie Bilbo,
Cindy Cook, Melinda Davis,
Lance Dunn, David Foster,
Dana Holloway, Benny Ken
nedy, Luann Kennedy, Drew
Kirkpatrlck, Melinda Krcbbs,

Jan Hall is elected
to RodeoBoard at
Levelland college

LEVELLAND Officers for
the Rodeoand II Pizzicato clubs
at South Plains College have
been elected for the 1974-7- 5

term.
Rodeo Club officers are Will

Stalcup of Morton, president;
Danny Martin of Floydada, vice
president; Leola Killough of
Fort Sumner, N. M., secretary;
and Sheila Lewis of Earth,
reporter.

Board of directors for the
Rodeo Club are Kent Lewis of
Earth, J. H. Lane of Lockney,
Eddie Ryburn of Brownfleld,
Chris Pearson of Tulla, Myrna
Chapman of Nocona, and Jan
Hall of Post.

Elected officers of the II
Pizzicato Club are Dick Frazicr
of Levelland, president; Jerry
Tubb of Levelland, vice presi-

dent; Gayla Toncy of Level-lan-

and
Margaret Moss of Lubbock,
reporter.

U 14,

Halls and at
PHS now

Post High School halls are
quickly becoming bright and
cheery. Some of the students
arc saying how they dislike the
bright and juvenile colors. Can
you truthfully say you like the
old dull green In comparison to

One time performance ;r.rr,7M.
presented teachers

annual

classrooms

bright, cheery

elated by students, as a
whole.

If you haven't been In the
rooms and halls you are
missing a treat.The classrooms
arc a variety of greena, blues,
oranges,yellows and white. For
example, in the typing room we
are surrounded by green. The
cast wall Is the emphasis wall.
It is painted a bright, bold
green while the north, south,
and west walls arc painted a
luscious pale green. Every
room Is painted this contrasting
way, only in different colors.

20 junior high students

make all-- A honor roll

secretary-treasurer- ;

Laura Mason, Judy Morris,
William Morrow, Noel Pena,
Kenny Reiter, Rhonda Rogers
and Rachellc Smith.

SeventhGrade: Ranee Ad-kin- s,

Lea Ann Babb, Chuck
Black, Eddie Britnell, Susan
Jackson, Mike Macy, Bennte
Martinez, Brent Mason, Lacy
McGinnis, Mark Mctzger, Pen-

ny Morgan, Daniel Morrow,
Donna Nelson, Johnny Owen,
Meg Reed, Sylvia Sanchez,
SusanSawyers,JanetShlpman,
Lynn Simpson, JuanineSmith,
Jackie Stelzer, Jendy Thomas
Melodic Willson, and Christie
Workman.

Eighth Grade: JamesBil-
berry, Kathryn Bullard, Lisa
Cowdrcy, Karla Duren, Mike
Dye, Nlta Jo Gunn, Theresa
Orr, Pollard, Dale Red-
man, Karla Scrlvner, Charles
Sullivan, Karen Taylor and
Debbie Tyler.

Special Classes: Chris Clark
and RubenEspitla.

governor
signedby college
as guestspeaker

SNYDER Jack Williams,
now serving his third term as
governor of Arizona, will be the
guest speaker for the second
Forum on National Affairs at
Western Texas College on Nov,
18-1-

Williams Is to meet with
representatives of the news
media and visiting dignitaries
at 6:30 p. m. in the Board Room
at WTC. He will be the speaker
for a buffet dinner scheduledat
7:30 p. m. in the Student
Center. Tickets for the dinner
are $4 each and may be
purchased at the college
business office or reservedby
calling Mrs. Janelle Burke at
the college, Joe Reaves, Forum
director,said.

On Tuesday, Nov. 19, Wi-
lliams will visit classesat WTC
and talk to students informally
in the Student Center. He is
scheduled to meet with high
schoolstudentsat 1 p. m. in the
Fine Arts Theatre.

A MESSAGE OF IMPORTANCE

FROM SLATON SAVINGS...
Announcementwas madeOctober29, 1974 by the
White Housethat PresidentFord hassignedH.R.
11221 increasing deposit account insurance to
$40,000.00and providing for full 100 insurance
of public funds up to $100,000.This will become
effective NOVEMBER 27, 1974.

LATON SAVINGSWc&C?6
lOOW.aARXA UATM.TMSTSS4

tar. 1S74

Greg

Arizona

nSSSfMSfBftSIBMSB9eX3B

W. Garza 106 N. Broadway
SLATON POST TATOKA

The halls are painted dynamic
gold, orange, and plainer,
tamerwhite.

All in ail, we here on the
paper staff think the Interior
designer did a bang up Job at
picking colors to brighten our
days and studies. We are sure
thatother studentslook forward
to becominga part of the bright
world at PHS and enjoying the
delightful change.

TEch's Carol of
Lights Dec. 6
LUBBOCK The traditional

Carol of Lights program at
Texas Tech University, herald-
ing the Christmas-Ne- Year's
holiday season,will be present-
ed Dec. 6 In the Science
Quadrangle.

Dr. Grovcr E. Murray,
president of Texas Tech, will
preside over the program.
Barry Wood of First Baptist
Church will lead theinvocation.

The TexasTech Choir and the
Oakwood Baptist Bell Choir will
be among the performing
groups; and Dr. Gene Hcmmle,
formerchairman of the Depart-
ment of Music at Texas Tech,
will lead community singing of
carols. Other participating
groups will be announcedlater.

The program concludes with
the throwing of a switch which
turns on 28,000 red, yellow and
white electric lights on 50,000
feet of wire strung on 10

buildings in the center of the
university campus.

Eagles go down!
Bulldogs are next!

It is hard to express in words
how proud we are of the Post
Antelopes this season.After
winning last week over the
Roosevelt Eagles, ll-O- , every-
oneshould really be anxiousfor
the Post vs. Tahoka game.

As a team, the Antelopes
havc.donean extra fine job this
year, but it was also helped by
the fantastic support of the City
of Post and the studentsof Post
High. Thanks to everyone and
remember to travel to Tahoka
and see the Post Antelopes vs.
the Tahoka Bulldogs. Beat the
Bulldogs!

Drama Ckb play
draws prais far
cast and director

"The Diary of Anne Frank"
was a very enjoyable and
talent-fille- d play and one to be
remembered. '

The Drama Club did a great
JebIn preparing for the play. It
la rewarding to see students of
Pest !Mh School putting forth
suchgreateffort to be In such a
fine play for the public. Miss
Dlanne Lewaiien is a great
director and one who deserves
a tremendousamount of credit
for such well-organiz- and
interesting entertainment.

Congratulations on your suc-
cessand thankyou.

Of
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EK BreederCubes
EK Breeder W Cubes
14 Creep Cubes
ECONO CreepCubes

Super 7 Range Minerals
Wheat Pasture(9-5-- 9)

Special 4 Minerals

PastureBooster 37Vi

20 PastureBlock
Super 7 Mineral Block

Horse Block

EK Horse Feed
Whole Oats

Oats

on

Tlut'i why we plan ahead ... we want you to ba iscure in

tha knowledge that you'll haveenough electricity to fill your
needsin the future. Thh weekend we'll beopening our Jone
Station to the public to you can tee how we do it. We have a
new unit at the largest electric generating ttation in Wett
Texas, with a turbine control tyttem that's the first of itt
kind in the work). Thit unit brings our total tyttem capability

to 2,255.100kllowatttl

We're also concerned about the environment . . . that's why

we use reclaimed waterat JonesStation... and we're

with various crops using the reclaimed water after
It's used in thepower plant.
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NEW OPEN

At

429 E. Main

Haursi 9 to 12 1 to 5 Mondays
through Fridays

Office Phone 3127
After Hours Call 3403

POST CO., INC.

Ezell-Ke-y Feed
Snyder,Texas

Line

iWaCSTafifK"

MINERALS

BLOCKS

Ezell-Ke-y

Crimped

OFFICE

ANTENNA

Mill

Manufacturers Superior

iririrri
CUBES

HORSE FEEDS

MIXED FEEDS
Feed Lot Ration No. 2
Feed Lot Ration No. 4
Feed Lot Ration No. 6
Feed Lot Ration No. 7F
Feed Lot Ration No. 8
Feed Lot Ration No. 9
16 Dairy Mix
32 Grooming Supplement(for

show calves)

SWINE FEED
Sow Feed D (for dry sows)
Sow FeedL (for lactating sows)
SuperStarter (for baby pigs)
Pig StarterAM (for pigs 25-7-5 &s.
Pig Pusher(75 to 150 lbs.)
Hog Topper (150 to market
EK Swine Supplement
Hog Wormer (with Tramisol)

The Label for Each of TheseFeedsLists the
Complete Ingredients

We Invite You to Come Into

Garza Feed & Supply
POST

And Read the Label the FeedsWhich

Interest You

experi-

menting

weight)

At Southwestern, we don't want you to waste electricity .

but we want to makesure thatyou have it when you need itl

Water conservation is abig part of our plant operation.

OPENHOUSE
Be sure to visit us this weekend. We'll be open Saturday
and Sunday, between12 noon and 6 p.m. Take Farm
Road 3020 to Jones Station.

BE SURE TO REGISTER!
YOU MAY WIN A MICROWAVE OVEN.

1930 0005

Ttw Future IS Electric!
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pore gardens
recommended
jor this area
t-- With the present moisture in
ihe ground and rising food
t'osts, there should be more
home gardens planted this
Spring. Dob Arhclger District
Conservationistwith the Soil
Conservation Service said, "It
3s not too early to start making
4lans for thesegardens,"
! Marry home gardens wha
Jiave used cottonburs for cover
Knd organic matter will find
3his year'spoor cotton crop will
fcsult in a short supply of burs

Arhclger says, "It's not too
late to start thinking about
Saving the tree leaves that gave
;ihadc this past summer for
mulch next spring " "Grass
clippings can also be saved
along with the leaves. In fact,
just about any organic matter
will make mulch leaves,
grass,sawdust,corn husks,pea
hulls, fine twigs, etc '

By applying a mulch next
spring, moisture will be con-

served, weeds controlled, and
the soil protected from the hot
dry winds found in West Texas.
At the end of the growing
season, the mulch can be
worked into the soil to supply
organic matter.

Arhclger points out that the
best mulch is compost. A

compostbin is easy to prepare
and manage.

However the organic matter
is used, a load is taken off the
city trash service and space is
savedin the citys' sanitaryland
fill.

Persons interested in saving
using mulch can contact their
local Soil ConservationService

i i n i

M
for the I
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edge 11
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VIEW OF STATION largest
generating plantof SouthwesternPublic Co.

B. shown has a

SaveFuel SaveMoney
MAKE WINTER TIGHT. DRAFT FREE WINDOWS, DOORS

. .... plastic
)lUh ....Clear,

Reduce
Dim up io inn winter akp
tfs iy' Juit cut Jnd tetk J
Wrp' genuineFte0-GU- s over H
wrtiir tffttn doori. window! I"! Widt

porches and brttzeways
cott winter protection.

HareM Lucas Meters

Men's

Comer & MM.

Bftb CeNier

Auto

Twins

Co.

Raferti

Auto

Mac's lareer Shop

Ben Owen Cabinet

The

Jones above

PORCHES

Shop

Shop

Sermon for
Sunday are told

Edgar L. Fox, minister. First
Christian Church has announc-
ed that his sermon for 11 a. m.

will be "For
Who Arc Faint of Heart". A
film entitled "Happy
will be at the 6 p. m

Other services: 9:43 a. m.
Church School. CYF at 5 p. m..

Bible at 10 a. m.
in church office and 7 p. m.
mid-wee- k service, Wed-
nesday, parlor.

Union Thanksgiving Service
coming Nov. 26, 7.30 p. m. at
First Baptist Church, sponsored
by Post Ministerial

nj

IN HEAT
KEEPS OUT COLD- - h"H .

heat ne ONLY I i.

Alia 78 II --V;for low
41-

- W.h J J J?,

Jee Texaco

United Sufer Market

Auto Supply

Center

Parish Gro. & Mkt.

ftlly Wifely

Evelyn's Beauty Shop

Hufaafl's Texaco Service

Wilson Chevron

Tire Co.

Qukk Service

Taylor Tractor & Equip.

Southwest

Packers
Wagon Wheel Gift Shop

At Your Hardware, Lumberand Buiding Supply Store
WARP BROS. Chicago, III. 60651 WM'tS?

Thank
The Fluvanna Senior class would like
to thank following merchants for
their contributionsto the 1974 Bingo:

HufHttey's

Grocery

Metaivleatity
Marshall's

Otuf
While

Fashions

Wacker's

Short Hardware

HtMtman Furniture

Western

BurKnfton Domestic

NIGHT JONES
Service

Clifford Station

BREEZEWAYS

titles

worship Those

Money"
shown

worship.

Tuesday Study

prayer

Alliance.

Fi"T

HOLDS

McCowen

Garza

Gfcson's Discount

Bros.
Garza

PhiHips

Dodson's

JacksonBros.

the

Wear

Store

293-4,66-5

In the ltt two wks we've been honoring
our lonf Hfvice mpky . . . 293 of themwith
a comfetoeeJsrvk of 4,665 yrs . . . and with
individual srvic for periods rangingfrom five

to 45 years.

And this teamslike a good time to recognize
the confidence that you, our customers,have in
our employees and in our Company. We, all of
us, appreciate the understanding you have
shown in recognixing that, like everything else,
our costs of providing electric service have
increased . . . and that makes it necessary to
charge more for electricity. Inflation, higher
material costs, higher costs of the fuel we useto
make electricity . . . even the higher costsof

SERVICE

You

-- aijks

Public open house

for Jones station
LUBBOCK - Southwestern

Public Service Company's larg-
est generating plant is Clifford
B. Jones Station, located
southeastof Lubbock on Farm
Road 3020. just west of the
Buffalo Springs Hoatl.

The second 25G.000 kilowatt
unit was completed and put on
the line in July of this year and
the plant now has a total
generating capability of 512.000
kilowatts.

Southwesternwill hold nn
open house Saturdnv and
Sunday.Nov IG and 17. and the
public is invited to visit the
pJant from 12 oo to 6 p. in each
day.

There are fi.wm.ooo pounds of
structunl steeland .10.000 tons of
concrete in the plant building
and the cooling lowers weigh
MM0.000 poundseach andhave
.i million Ixiard feet of redwood
lumber in them The piping and
tubing in Jones Station would
reach from Lubbock to Abilene
and iwek if you could get it all
in a straight line

Primary fuel for the boilers
at Jones Stadium is natural
gas The number 2 unit was
designed to also use number 2
fuel oil as standby fuel and the
first unit has been retrofitted to
also burn fuel oil.

The huge boilers can boil over
10.000.000 gallons of water per
day into steamat 2,000 pounds
pressure This would be enough
water to supply a city of about
50.000 people, but it Is used over
and over again with only a
small loss - approximately six
gallons a minute. The steam
producedby each boiler passes
through 23 miles of tubing and
comesout at a temperatureof
1.000 degrees - that's hot
enoughto make steel pipe glow
a dull red On its return trip to
the boiler in the form of water,
the steam must pass through
another 31 miles of piping and
tubing

This ultra-moder-n power
plant is a viable example that
the environment and electricity
are not enemies. You can have
power generation without pollu-
tion and nothing that is harmful
is discharged into the atmosp-
here at JonesStation. On cold
days you'll see o big white
cloud over the coaling towers,
but that's nothing more than
water vapor

Another important aspectof
the operation of Clifford B.
JonesStation is that it makes--

IN

generatingcapability of 512,000 kilowatts. The
public Is Invited to visit the station from noon to 6 p.
m. Saturdayand Sunday, Nov. 16-1-

major contribution to the water
conservation efforts of this
area. Sewage effluent is used
for all purposes at the plant
except for drinking and wash-
room use Southwestern buys
4.000.000 to G.000.000 gallons of
sewage effluent per day from
the city of Lubbock.

More than 41X1.000.000 gallons
nl water per day pass through
the cooling towers, but it is
used over and over with all the
water in the towers making a
complete trip through the
condensersand back to the
towers every seven minutes.

The 512.000 kilowatts of
generating capability at Jones
Stadium is controlled by an
automatic dispatching system,
which regulates the production
ol all of Southwestcrn's major
generation facilities. The auto-
matic dispatching system
knows which generators do
their work the most efficiently
when everything, particularly
the cost of fuel, is taken into
consideration. So. the ADS
loads up those machines which
are least efficient first. The
result is that, under any given
conditions of electric load
maximum average
minimum the electric
company is working to provide
its customers with the most
efficient and economical
electricity that it can produce.

The combination of new,
efficient, larger generating
units, which produce more
kilowatts for less fuel, plus the
central information system
working to keep thosemachines
producing at the high levels of
efficiency for which they were
designed arc vital weapons in
the fight against inflation.

While it isn't something you
could put together with a

kit, the plant
is. in fact, a home-mad- e

product The design, engineer-
ing and construction supervis-
ion was done by Southwestern
Public Service Company's own
engineering department,under
the direction of H. 0. Hodson,
vice president.

VISIT IN SAN ANTONIO
Mr. and Mrs. Eilwood Nelson

and Doris Riddle visited in San
Antonio over the weekendand
attended the 30th wedding
anniversaryreception for their
brotherand wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Benny Mathis.

AREA

To Our CuslotrefS
borrowing money all account for higher costs of
your electricservice.

But, so long as we are expected to have
electricity ready for you the instantyou turn on
a switch ... to meetyour year-aroun-d demands
for electricity to keep your homes and busi-
nessesliveable . . then there'sjust no other
way. Increasedcosts mustbe reckonedwith.

We have good employees ... all trying to do
the best job they know how, and so it's in order
for us all at Southwestern Public Service
Company to say. "Thanks," to our customers
for their understanding . . . because your
understandingof our problems does make our
jobs that mucheasier.

AWARD HONOREES THIS

Cage benefit
is scheduled

The Garia County Chapterof
the American Heart Association
met last Tuesday,at 7:30 p. m.
in the Medical Center.A film on
high blood pressurewas shown.
Committee reports were given
by the different chairpersons.

Zoc Klrkpatrlck reported she
has received donations for the
Resusci-Ann-c, but a lot more
will be needed in order to buy
one for the people of Post.

Kalhi Rankin reported that a
fund raising basketball game
will be held in late November
or early Decemberto help raise
money for the Resusci-Annc-.

This game will be between the
Volunteer Fire Department and
the Athletic Department. Be
sure to make plans to attend.

Bessie Strawn has made
arrangements to have a nurses
training at the Post hospital on
Nov. 19 with a borrowed
Resusci-Ann- Ann Tubbs and
Kalhi Rankin will give the
program.

Paula Cawthon showedthe
membershipplaques. Anyone
interested in buying one, please
contact Mrs. Cawthon. They arc
$3.00.

Thoseattending were Charles
and Ann Tubbs,PaulaCawthon,
Kathi Rankin, Henry Wheatlcy,
Zoe Kirkpatrick, Elaine Gindorf
and Mary' Johnson.

The Veterans Administration,
obligated by law tot pay
insurance proceeds to the
beneficiary of record, recently
reminded five million veterans
to make sure the right person is
beneficiary on their govern-men-t

life insurancepolicies.

Namesakir fw
lnstram:e nUr
LUBBOCK Joe Christie of

Austin, chairman of the State
Board of Insurance,Texas, will

be the keynote speaker for the

first Property and Casually
Distinguished Insurance Speak-

ers Seminar at Texas Tech
University Nov 22

The seminar will be present
ed by the Area of Insurance
Developmentof TexasTech and
the Lubbock Insurance Field-men- 's

Association.
"The goal of the seminar and

its successorswill be to provide
the agent with specific know-

ledge in many areasof property
and casualty Insurance and
agency management," said Dr.
Claude C Lilly. CLU. CPCU.
director of the Area of
Insurance Development.

There will be a FREE for
if their 1975 dues are paid.

Also, there will be
collects the largest dues
or regular members.

Only 3 More Days! Sat., Nov. 16

Supposea brother or a sister Is In ragswith
not enough food for the day, and one of you
says"good luck to you, keep yourselves warm,
and have plenty to eat" but does nothing to
supply their bodily needs. What Is the good of
that? (James2: 15-16- .)

Last week a world food was
held with representativesfrom all over the
world to try to determinewhat could be done
about the crying need for food that
exists In many areasof the world. Last week
too, on .our TV screensCBS In its evening news
broadcastsput before our eyes the plight of
many of these people. Your morning
newspaper brings accounts of a hurricane In
Honduras or an earthquake In Peru and
Nicaragua or a tidal wave in Bangladesh and

millions are and starving. A
famine brings misery into 1he lives of many
people In large areasof North Africa. Even In
our own country, one of the most affluent of
nations, poverty and hunger stand out like a
sore In the midst of all the affluence.

If wo are to be true of Jesus
Christ we cannot close our eyes to these facts.
Somehowor other we must concern
with poverty and hunger and do what we can

Attend the

Sat

JAMES

Church of
Nelson & Son Garage

510 N. Broadway pj, 495,9526
-- ML WK Of WOmim HtPWft- S- "

EUWXW 4 MCKY NCLSM

Post Aiency
HAftfXD LUCAS

122 E. Main Ph. 495,2894
"MSUAC TODAY -- K MCU T9M0M0VT

Higginbotham-Bartle-tt
UOMroaday Ph. 495-20- 0

"We FurmshYour Home from Plans to Piht W

Hot Barbeci

Beef - Chicken - Pod,

Hot Links
CkMl Fresh Dillyi

CORNER GRO. & tyri

FREE

BARBECUE

HALL -
Nov. 16, 1974

barbecue
families

ill and

a $50.00 CASH PRIZE to
of 1975 from new, reinstall

Contest Ends

f-uhi-ic 3nvited

POVERTY
FR. O'CONNOR

conference

presently

literally homeless

thumb

followers

ourselves

Insurance

members

ANYONE

number

about them however little that might

Perhaos wo mlaht ease our conscience!

blaming the poor for being poor. "It's their

fault, they're too lazy, they don't warn km

fhev'rn not nrafpful enouahfor the help

giving them, etc." But can you honestly

that a mother watches her children stan

death' becauseshe wants to or because

lazv or becauseIt's her own fault? Perhai

minki uif.A k nnvpmment or

nAuornmonle of nihor-- nations fOf POT

enouah. Perhaoswe mlaht say all of theirs

kn uinccoH with are
that none of them are in any way supew

i lu.i j ..,ii iiuo in luxury anai
auu niai wc vjuii I I tun; ,,. - ,

inn aian'l eAlfteW ann in!insitive towaro
V Ul l I I aCIIIM Mil" in-- - .

needs of others. There are many escapes

many ways in which the consciencew

dulled but was It only a oke when Jesusi

about the last udgement and saia

"Go away from me, with your curseJ
. . ii. e Hnnarpn iui iyou, to ine eiernai lire h,ckw,w- -

i 1. 1 i rana nis angeis. ror i .i
never gave me food; I was thirsiy

never gaveme drink; I wasa stranger

welcome; naKect aw inever mademe
clothed me, sick and in prison and yw

visited me."

Your ChoiceSunM

George
E.

Lurjtfockjlwy.

R. Brown
inn

Pft 4953R. MORclAnu

-- OIL OfERATW- S-

Postex Plant

Unit.of Burlington IndusUics

Hudman Funeral Hog
35 Years
TruvITW; Thomas 615.W, Main --.t

1926.007


